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Povzetek
Azoli in njihovi derivati spadajo med učinkovite organske inhibitorje korozije bakra.
Z molekulskim modeliranjem na osnovi teorije gostotnega funkcionala (angl. density
functional theory, DFT) smo obravnavali interakcijo modelnih azolov (imidazola,
triazola in tetrazola) z oksidirano površino bakra. V raziskavo smo vključili
Cu2O(111) in Cu2O(110) modela oksidirane površine bakra. Proučevali smo nevtralne
(nedisociirane) in disociirane oblike omenjenih azolov. Ugotovili smo, da se molekule
bistveno močneje vežejo na koordinacijsko nenasičena (angl. coordinatively unsaturated,
CUS) mesta bakra kot na nasičena (angl. coordinatively saturated, CSA). Disociirane
molekule se na obravnavane površine vežejo bistveno močneje kot nevtralne, čeprav
se lahko tudi slednje močno vežejo na specifična mesta CUS. Vse tri obravnavane
azolne molekule se v nevtralni obliki vežejo s podobnimi adsorpcijskimi energijami,
medtem ko pride do razlik pri vezavi disociiranih oblik azolov. Opazili smo, da je pri
cepitvi N–H vezi disociativna adsorpcija ugodna le za triazol in tetrazol, vendar le na
kisikovih prazninah, kjer poteka brez bariere (ali z minimalno bariero). Na podlagi
tega smo sklepali, da sta triazol in tetrazol—pod nevtralnimi pogoji, kjer je baker
pogosto oksidiran—lahko aktivna kot inhibitorja korozije v disociirani obliki, medtem
ko je imidazol bolj relevanten v nedisociirani obliki. Nadalje smo proučili vezavo Cl, ki
ga lahko obravnavamo kot aktivatorja korozije. Izračuni so pokazali, da se lahko samo
disociirana triazol in tetrazol vežeta tako močno, da izpodrineta Cl, ki je vezan na
površino. Na osnovi termodinamskega pristopa smo opisali dvo-dimenzionalne fazne
diagrame za vse tri molekule. Kljub temu, da se disociirane molekule na površine
vežejo močneje, se nobena od obravnavanih struktur disociiranih molekul ne pojavi
na faznih diagramih. Rezultati faznih diagramov za Cu2O(111) model so pokazali, da
se vse tri molekule (imidazol, triazol in tetrazol) vežejo na specifična mesta CUS in
jih tudi stabilizirajo pod pogoji, kjer je molekularna adsorpcija še stabilna. Rezultati
nakazujejo na to, da je inhibicijska učinkovitost azolov morda lahko povezana z njihovo
sposobnostjo pasivacije reaktivnih mest na površini. Nadalje smo proučili adsorpcijo
nedisociirane in disociirane oblike molekule vode na tri modele Cu2O(111) površine.
Nedisociirana molekula vode se veže na površino preko O–Cu vezi le z nenasičenimi
mesti bakra. V primeru, da teh mest na površini ni, voda tvori vodikove vezi s kisikom
na površini. Ugotovili smo, da je adsorpcija disociiranih molekul vode eksotermna le v
primeru vezave na kisikove praznine.
Ključne besede: DFT izračuni, azoli, adsorpcija, bakrov oksid, korozijski procesi.
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Uvod
Baker je kovina s širokim spektrom uporabe. Najdemo ga v elektroniki, gradbenih
strukturah, kovancih, žicah, ceveh itd. Uporaben je zaradi dobrih fizikalnih lastnosti,
kot so visoka električna in toplotna prevodnost, enostavna predelovalnost ter dobra
korozijska odpornost. Slednja se poslabša v agresivnih medijih, kjer barker korodira—v
takem primeru je baker treba zaščititi [1, 2].
Korozija je namreč uničujoč napad na kovino, ki ga povzroča reakcija med kovino in
okoljem, v katerem se ta nahaja. Večina kovin je v elementarni obliki termodinamsko
manj stabilnih in so v naravi v oksidirani obliki. Korozijskim procesom se torej ne
moremo izogniti, lahko pa znatno znižamo njihovo hitrost. Kovine lahko zaščitimo
z inhibitorji korozije, ki se vežejo na površino kovine in tvorijo zaščitno plast pred
agresivnimi ioni ter tako upočasnijo proces korozije [3]. Med pogosto uporabljenimi
organskimi inhibitorji korozije bakra so azoli in njihovi derivati. To so heterociklične
molekule, sestavljene iz petčlenskega obroča, ki vsebuje enega ali več dušikovih atomov
[1, 2, 4, 5].
Za študij korozijskih procesov in iskanje novih potencialnih inhibitorjev korozije
je uporaba kvantnokemijskih metod v zadnjem času zelo popularna. V okviru teh
študij se pri večini določi elektronske parametre izoliranih molekul, kot so energija
najvǐsje zasedene (angl. Highest Occupied Molecular Orbital, HOMO) in najnižje
nezasedene (angl. Lowest Unoccupied Molecular Orbital, LUMO) molekulske orbitale,
HOMO–LUMO vrzel, kemijska trdota, elektronegativnost, dipolni moment molekule in
se jih neposredno poveže s sposobnostjo inhibicije. S takim pristopom je v določenih
primerih možno najti povezavo med molekulskimi parametri in inhibicijo korozije [6],
vendar pa ta ne omogoča razumevanja dejanskega mehanizma inhibicije korozije.
Kljub temu da mehanizem delovanja organskih inhibitorjev korozije običajno ni
znan, je splošno sprejeto, da močna adsorpcija molekule inhibitorja na površino kovine
predstavlja pomemben korak pri doseganju inhibicijskega učinka. Naj se navežem na
Bockrisovo izjavo, da morajo biti organske molekule adsorbirane, če hočejo delovati kot
inhibitorji [7]. Za proučevanje mehanizma inhibicije korozije je torej treba obravnavati
interakcije med molekulami inhibitorja in površino. Na tem nivoju si lahko pomagamo
z molekulskim modeliranjem na osnovi teorije gostotnega funkcionala (angl. density
functional theory, DFT). Z uporabo periodičnega modela plošče nam namreč lahko
zagotovi koristne informacije in pomaga pri racionalnem zasnovanju novih inhibitorjev
korozije [8–11]. Treba je omeniti, da močna vezava inhibitorja na površino ni direktno
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povezana z dosegom inhibicijskega učinka korozije, ampak predstavlja le en vidik pri
razumevanju mehanizma inhibicije korozije na atomskem nivoju.
Delo predstavljeno v doktroski disertaciji je del širše študije naše skupine, ki
temelji na karakterizaciji adsorpcije imidazola, triazola in tetrazola — enostavnih
modelov azolov kot inhibitorjev korozije — na površine bakra na osnovi DFT izračunov
z namenom, da bi opisali vez azoli–baker na atomskem nivoju. Tako so bile
preǰsnje raziskave osredotočene na interakcijo azolov z reduciranimi površinami bakra
Cu(111) [12, 13]. Pokazano je bilo, da se nevtralne molekule šibko vežejo na Cu(111)
z nenasičenimi N atomi preko σ-molekulskih orbital. Jakost adsorpcijske energije
pada v smeri od imidazola do tetrazola. V nasprotju z nevtralnimi molekulami, se
deprotonirane oblike na površino Cu(111) vežejo bistveno močneje. To je bilo pokazano
za triazol in tetrazol, ki tvorita dve močni N–Cu vezi, medtem ko je tak način vezave za
imidazol sterično oviran zaradi njegove molekulske strukture. Na podlagi teh rezultatov
je bilo predlagano, da imidazol upočasni hitrost korozije v nevtralni obliki, medtem ko
sta triazol in tetrazol aktivna v deprotonirani obliki [13], kar je delno podprto tudi na
podlagi eksperimentalnih meritev [14].
V kislem pH območju je redicirana površina bakra sicer relevatna, vendar je pod
ostalimi pogoji baker pogosto oksidiran [15]. Z namenom, da bi razložili kako je
adsorpcija azolnih molekul odvisna od oksidacijskega stanja bakra, je bila v okviru
doktorske disertacije obravnavana interakcija teh molekul z oksidirano površino bakra.
Študij na osnovi DFT o adsorpciji azolnih inhibitorjev na oksidirane površine bakra
je malo, saj je bila večina dosedanjih raziskav na osnovi DFT, ki so obravnavale
adsorpcijo azolnih molekul, osredotočena na reducirane površine, kar je najbrž povezano
z dejstvom, da so takšne površine za modeliranje strukturno in elektronsko enostavneǰse
od oksidiranih. Tako so Jiang et al. [16], Peljhan in Kokalj [17, 18] upoštevali
adsorpcijo benzotriazola na Cu2O, medtem ko so Blajiev et al. obravnavali dva
derivata tiadiazolnih molekul [19]. Na drugi strani pa najdemo veliko študij, kjer so
razložili adsorpcijo manǰsih molekul na Cu2O, kot so H2, CO, NO, H2O, CO2, SO2,
CH3OH [20–31] in tudi cikličnih organskih spojin [32–34]. V eni izmed raziskav čistih
Cu2O površin so poudarili pomen defektov na oksidirani površini bakra in pokazali,
da je nekaj nestehiometričnih površin stabilneǰsih od stehiometrične Cu2O(111) [35].
Posledično je bila večina študij molekularne adsorpcije izvedena na nestehiometričnih
površinah [17, 18, 32, 33].
V delu, opisanem v doktorski disertaciji, smo obravnavali naslednje
Cu2O površine: i) Cu2O(111); (ii) Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS; (iii)
Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS; (iv) Cu2O(111)-rekon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦; (v) Cu2O(110):CuO;
in (vi) Cu2O(110):CuO-w-Ovac. Med naštetimi je samo površina Cu2O(111)
stehiometrična, ostale so nestehiometrične. Modeli površin so bili izbrani na podlagi
termodinamske stabilnosti čistih in molekulsko pokritih površin. Stabilnost različno
terminiranih čistih Cu2O površin je bila že razložena na osnovi DFT izračunov [35, 36].
Stehiometrična Cu2O(111) površina je termodinamsko najmanj stabilna, medtem ko
sta Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS in Cu2O(110):CuO terminirani površini najstabilneǰsi; prva
pri nizkem kemijskem potencialu kisika, slednja pa pri visokem. V eni izmed študij [37]
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so z vrstično tunelsko mikroskopijo (angl. scanning tunneling microscopy, STM) očitno
uspeli identificirati Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS strukturo (glede na njihovo poimenovanje je
to t.i. model B (1×1) terminirane površine). Poleg tega so zaznali tudi (
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦
rekonstruirano Cu2O(111) površino, ki ima v strukturi kisikovo praznino. Na podlagi
tega so predlagali dva modela: model A, ki ima v strukturi kisikovo praznino in model
B, ki mu poleg kisika manjka tudi koordinacijsko nenasičen atoma bakra (ta struktura
je v doktorski disertaciji imenovana kot Cu2O(111)-rekon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦).
Nedavno so s kombinacijo eksperimentalne in računske študije dehidrogenacije
metanola na (
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ rekonstruirani Cu2O(111) [30] želeli dokazati, da gre za
zgoraj omenjeni model B, vendar je ista skupina avtorjev pokazala tudi, da adsorpcija
SO2 na to površino dokazuje model A, kar naj bi nakazovalo na to, da površina sestoji iz
modelov A in B [29]. Pri opisu termodinamske stabilnosti površin se je treba zavedati,
da adsorbati lahko spremenijo stabilnost površin. Zato je vprašljivo, ali lahko zanesljivo
sklepamo o strukturi (ali stabilnosti) čistih površin na podlagi proučevanja adsorpcije
molekul na površino.
V delu, predstavljenemu v doktorski disertaciji, smo najprej določili termodinamsko
stabilnost čistih površin. Potem smo podrobno obravnavali nedisociirano in disociirano
adsorpcijo modelnih azolov ter glede na adsorpcijo izračunali stabilnosti pokritih
površin.
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Zaključek
Z molekulskim modeliranjem na osnovi DFT smo opisali interakcijo med nevtralnimi
(nedisociiranimi) in disociiranimi modelnimi azoli (imidazol, triazol in tetrazol)
z oksidirano površino bakra, kjer smo kot modele Cu2O površine obravnavali:
Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS, Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS, Cu2O(111)-rekon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦,
Cu2O(110):CuO in Cu2O(110):CuO-w-Ovac. Ugotovili smo, da se molekule bistveno
močneje vežejo na koordinacijsko nenasičena (CUS) mesta bakra kot pa na nasičena
(CSA). Mesta s kisikovo praznino, ki so sestavljena iz tripleta nenasičenih atomov
bakra, so edina na katerih lahko poteče disociacija triazola in tetrazola (ki je povezana
s cepitvijo N1–H vezi v molekuli). Ta mesta izražajo enake karakteristike na Cu2O(111)
in Cu2O(110) površinah, kar lahko pripǐsemo podobni lokalni geometriji. Disociacija
triazola in tetrazola na kisikovih prazninah poteče s pomočjo bližnjih kisikovih mest
na površini. Cepitev N1–H vezi namreč poteče s prenosom H iz molekule na sosednji
kisikov atom in pri tem se tvori OH skupina na površini. Izračunali smo, da cepitev
vezi poteče brez bariere (oziroma z nesignifikantno bariero). Za primerjavo, bariera
za benzotriazol na reducirani bakrovi površini znaša 1 eV [38]. Baderjeva analiza
pokaže, da imata disociirana triazol in tetrazol na Cu2O in Cu(111) površinah podobna
naboja, to je okrog −0.6. Baderjevi naboji adsorbiranih molekul namreč ne pokažejo
nobene povezave z jakostjo vezi molekula-površina. Nasprotno, Baderjevi naboji golih
ionov bakra pred molekulsko adsorpcijo so v izredno dobri koleraciji z adsorpcijsko
energijo disociranih molekul, tj. manǰsi kot je naboj ionov bakra, močneǰsa je vez
molekula–površina.
Medtem ko vse tri azolne molekule kažejo podobne adsorpcijske energije za
nedisociirane molekule, se med njimi pojavijo preceǰsnje razlike pri disociativnem
načinu adsorpcije. To se opazi pri vezavi disociiranega triazola in tetrazola, ki se precej
močneje vežeta kot disociirani imidazol, kar je tudi razlog, da je disociacija ugodna
samo za triazol in tetrazol. Sicer bi bilo težnjo po disociaciji najenostavneǰse povezati
s pKa vrednostmi molekul; imidazol je namreč bistveno bolj bazičen kot triazol in
tetrazol ter posledično manj dovzeten za deprotonacijo. Ugotovili smo, da je težnja
po disociaciji povezana z geometrijo molekul, saj lahko triazol in tetrazol tvorita dve
močni N–Cu vezi, medtem ko se N1–H disociiran imidazol na takšen način ne more
vezati na površino zaradi svoje strukture. Pokazali smo, da je disociativna adsorpcija
na kisikovih prazninah eksotermna tudi za imidazol pod pogojem, da vključuje cepitev
C2–H vezi namesto N1–H vezi. Upoštevati pa je treba, da N1–H disociacija triazola
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in tetrazola poteče brez bariere, medtem ko za C2–H disociacijo imidazola ta znaša
približno 1 eV.
V sklopu doktorskega dela smo nadalje preučili lateralne intermolekularne
interakcije različnih adsorpcijskih struktur za vse tri azolne molekule. Ugotovili smo,
da so interakcije najbolj odbojne za imidazol in najmanj za tetrazol, za katerega so
običajno rahlo privlačne. Vpliv van der Waalsovih dispezijskih interakcij na molekulsko
adsorpcijo se pokaže tako, da te interakcije ojačajo adsorpcijo molekul na površino za
približno 0.4 eV/molekulo.
Na osnovi termodinamskega pristopa smo opisali termodinamsko stabilnost
različnih adsorpcijskih struktur za vse tri azolne molekule. Ugotovili smo, da se nobena
izmed obravnavanih struktur disociiranih molekul ne pojavi na faznih diagramih,
saj je vedno neka druga struktura, ki ne vključuje kisikovih praznin in disociiranih
molekul, stabilneǰsa pri določenem kemijskemu potencialu kisika ali molekule. Vseeno
iz eksperimentalnih podatkov vemo, da so na Cu2O površini prisotne kisikove praznine
in da je v vakuumu težko pripraviti idealno površino brez praznin [39]. Razlogi za
neskladje med našimi in eksperimentalno določenimi ugotovitvami so lahko posledica
tega, da smo: (i) zanemarili konfiguracijske entropijske efekte, ki zagotovo težijo k
tvorbi praznin, (ii) upoštevali kisikove praznine le pri relativno visoki koncentraciji,
tj. 33% z uporabo modela Cu2O(111)-rekon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦; izračuni pokažejo, da
je površina s tako veliko koncentracijo kisikovih praznin termodinamsko nestabilna
(manǰsa koncentracija kisikovih praznin bi bila torej bolj realna). Na podlagi teh
dejstev lahko pričakujemo, da so kisikove praznine termodinamsko stabilizirane pri
nižji koncentraciji, tako zaradi konfiguracijskega entropijskega efekta kot tudi zaradi
močne molekulske adsorpcije.
Rezultati termodinamske analize so nadalje pokazali, da molekulska adsorpcija
lahko spremeni trend stabilnosti obravnavanih površin oziroma da adsorpcija molekul
lahko stabilizira ene površine bolj kot druge. Natančneje, ugotovili smo, da se vse tri
preučevane azolne molekule (imidazol, triazol in tetrazol) vežejo na reaktivna CuCUS
mesta in jih tudi stabilizirajo pod takšnimi pogoji, kjer je molekularna adsorpcija
na Cu2O(111) še stabilna. Vezava azolnih molekul na Cu
CUS mesta je namreč tako
močna, da ta premaga termodinamski primanjkljaj stehiometrične površine Cu2O(111).
Rezultati torej nakazujejo na to, da je inhibicijska učinkovitost azolov morda lahko
povezana z njihovo sposobnostjo pasivacije reaktivnih mest na površini.
Poleg adsorpcije potencialnih inhibitorjev korozije smo preučili tudi
adsorpcijo molekul vode na tri modele Cu2O površin, in sicer na: Cu2O(111),
Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS in Cu2O(111)-rekon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦. Ugotovili smo, da se
nedisociirana molekula vode veže na površino preko O–Cu vezi le z nenasičenimi
mesti bakra. V kolikor teh mest na površini ni, voda tvori vodikove vezi s kisikom na
površini. Disociativna adsorpcija molekule vode je ugodna le za tisto Cu2O površino,
ki ima v svoji strukturi kisikovo praznino (tj. Cu2O(111)-rekon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦), saj
se na bakrova mesta te površine močno veže OH skupina, medtem ko se H adsorbira na
eno izmed prostih kisikovih mest. Pokazali smo, da je v odvisnosti površinske proste
energije od kemijskega potenciala kisika termodinamsko najbolj ugodna površina, na
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katero je ena tretjina molekul vod vezanih disociirano, dve tretjini pa molekularno.
Tak sistem je najstabilneǰsi pri nizkem kemijskem potencialu kisika, medtem ko je pa
pri visokem kemijskem potencialu kisika najstabilneǰsa površina, kjer se molekularna
voda veže preko vodikovih vezi s kisikom na površini. V primerjavi z modelnimi
azoli se molekule vode šibkeje vežejo na proučevane Cu2O površine. Pokazali smo,
da adorpcija azolnih molekul (imidazol, triazol in tetrazol) bolj stabilizira oksidirano
površino bakra kot pa adorpcija molekul vode na to površino.
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Abstract
Azoles and their derivatives are known for their corrosion inhibition of copper. For
this reason the bonding of imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole—used as archetypal
models of azole corrosion inhibitors—on various Cu2O(111)- and Cu2O(110)-type
surfaces was characterized using density functional theory (DFT) calculations. Both
non-dissociative and dissociative adsorption modes were considered. We find that
molecules bind much stronger to unsaturated Cu sites compared to saturated
ones. Dissociated molecules bind considerably stronger to the surface compared to
non-dissociative molecules, although even the latter can bind rather strongly to specific
unsaturated (CUS) Cu sites. All three azole molecules display similar non-dissociative
adsorption energies, but significant difference between them appears for dissociative
adsorption mode. It was found that N–H dissociative adsorption is favorable only for
triazole and tetrazole, but only at oxygen vacancy sites, where it proceeds barrierlessly
(or almost so). This observation may suggest that, for imidazole, only the neutral form,
but, for triazole and tetrazole, also their deprotonated forms are the active species
for inhibiting corrosion under near neutral pH conditions, where copper surfaces are
expected to be oxidized. In addition, we also addressed the bonding of Cl, which
can be seen as a corrosion activator. The calculations indicate that only dissociated
triazole and tetrazole bind strong enough to rival the Cl–surface bonds. An ab initio
thermodynamics approach was used to construct two-dimensional phase diagrams for
all three molecules. Although dissociated molecules bind to surfaces more strongly,
none of the considered structures that involve dissociated molecules appear on the phase
diagrams. According to the calculated phase diagrams for Cu2O(111)-type surfaces,
the three azole molecules adsorb to specific CUS sites and stabilize them, under all
conditions at which molecular adsorption is stable. This tentatively suggests that
their corrosion inhibition capability may stem, at least in part, from their ability to
passivate reactive surface sites. We also addressed the adsorption of non-dissociated and
dissociated water molecules on three (111)-type surface models. Non-dissociative water
molecules form O–Cu bond only with unsaturated Cu surface sites. If the surface model
lacks these sites, water forms hydrogen bonds with surface oxygen ions. Dissociation
of water molecules was found to be exothermic only at oxygen vacancy sites.
Keywords: DFT calculations, azoles, adsorption, copper-oxide, corrosion.
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List of abbreviations
abTD ab initio thermodynamics
BZ Brillouin zone
CI-NEB climbing-image nudged-elastic-band
CSA coordinatively saturated
CUS coordinatively unsaturated
DFT density functional theory
DOS density of states
GGA generalized gradient approximation
GGA+U +U corrected GGA, where U stands for screened on-site Coulomb interaction
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Copper is a metal with a wide range of applications. It is widely used in electronics,
architecture, for production of coins, wires, pipes, etc. Copper is useful due to its high
thermal and electrical conductivity, good mechanical properties, and good corrosion
resistance. Indeed, pure copper exhibits a good corrosion resistance at the atmospheric
conditions, but in many aggressive media the corrosion rate increases [1, 2].
Corrosion is the gradual destruction of metals by chemical reaction with their
environment. Most of the pure metals are thermodynamically unstable and metal
surfaces are often oxidized. Thus, corrosion process cannot be avoided, but we can
significantly reduce the rate of corrosive destruction of metals. One way to increase
corrosion resistance of metals is to use the corrosion inhibitors. Corrosion inhibitors
interact with material’s surface, what is regarded as an important step in the formation
of protective film on the surface of metal [3]. Among efficient organic inhibitors for
copper are also azoles and their derivatives. Azoles are five-membered heterocyclic
organic molecules consisting of a nitrogen atom and at least one other non-carbon
atom, i.e., nitrogen, sulfur, or oxygen [1, 2, 4, 5].
Recently, the use of quantum chemical methods has become popular for studying
corrosion inhibition and for screening new potential corrosion inhibitors. In majority,
such studies consist of determining electronic parameters of isolated molecules, such as
eigenvalues of the HOMO and LUMO orbitals, HOMO–LUMO gap, chemical hardness,
electronegativity, dipole moments, etc. Usually, these parameters of inhibitors are
directly associated with their ability to inhibit the corrosion. In some cases, the
correlation between the molecular parameters and corrosion inhibition effectiveness
can be established [6]. However, such approach does not explain actual inhibition
mechanism.
Although the atomic scale mechanism by which organic molecules inhibit corrosion
is usually not known, it is widely accepted that strong adsorption of inhibitor
molecules onto surfaces represents an important step in achieving the inhibitory
effect. Indeed, Bockris stated that organic molecules must be adsorbed to become
inhibitors [7]. From this point of view, it is therefore important to characterize the
molecule–surface bonding. It is here where density functional theory (DFT) based
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first-principle modeling, utilizing the periodic slab representation of the surface, can
provide useful information and consequently helps opening a way towards a more
rational design of new corrosion inhibitors [8–11]. It should be noted, though,
that the inhibitor–surface bonding itself is far from synonymous with inhibition of
corrosion. Instead, it represents only one aspect towards an atomic-scale understanding
of corrosion protection mechanisms.
This work is a part of a larger research of our group on the characterization
of the adsorption of imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole—used as archetypal models
of azole corrosion inhibitors—on copper surfaces by means of DFT calculations as
to provide an atomic-scale insight into the chemistry of azole–copper bonding. In
previous publications, the adsorption of these molecules was characterized on oxide-free
Cu(111) [12, 13]. It was shown that neutral molecules bind weakly with Cu(111)
via unsaturated N heteroatoms through the σ-type bonding and the magnitude of
adsorption energy decreases from imidazole to tetrazole. In contrast to neutral
molecules, deprotonated molecules bind strongly to Cu(111). This is particularly true
for triazole and tetrazole, which form two strong N–Cu bonds, whereas imidazole cannot
due to steric reasons associated with its molecular geometry. This observation suggested
that, for imidazole, the neutral form and, for triazole and tetrazole, their deprotonated
forms are the active species for inhibiting corrosion [13]. Experimental measurements
partly supported this inference [14].
However, oxide-free copper surfaces are more relevant at acidic pH, but, under
other conditions, copper surfaces are often oxidized [15]. In order to explain how the
adsorption bonding of azole molecules depends on the oxidation state of copper, this
thesis deals with the adsorption of these molecules on oxidized copper surfaces.
In general, the interaction of corrosion inhibitors has been explicitly modeled by
DFT methods mainly on bare metallic surfaces; the reason is likely related to the
fact that metallic surfaces are structurally and electronically simpler than oxidized
surfaces. Computational DFT studies concerning the adsorption of azole inhibitors on
oxidized copper surfaces are very scarce, i.e., Jiang [16] and Peljhan and Kokalj [17, 18]
considered the adsorption of benzotriazole on Cu2O, and Blajiev and Hubin [19]
considered two thiadiazole derivatives. But several other studies modeled adsorption
of probe molecules on Cu2O, such as H2, CO, NO, H2O, CO2, SO2, CH3OH [20–31]
and also cyclic organic molecules, such as 2-chlorophenol [32], bromobenzene, aniline
[33], cyclohexanol [34]. Soon et al. [35] emphasized the importance of surface defects
on copper oxide surfaces and showed that several non-stoichiometric surfaces are
more stable than stoichiometric Cu2O(111). Due to that several studies of molecular
adsorption were preformed on non-stoichiometric surfaces [17, 18, 32, 33].
In this thesis, the following Cu2O surfaces are considered: (i)
Cu2O(111); (ii) Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS; (iii) Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS;
(iv) Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦; (v) Cu2O(110):CuO; and
(vi) Cu2O(110):CuO-w-Ovac (structures of these surfaces are explained in
Subsection 4.2.3). Among them, only the surface model (i) is stoichiometric,
while the rest are non-stoichiometric. The choice of the utilized surface models in
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this thesis was motivated by considering stability issues of pristine and molecularly
covered surfaces. The stability of various Cu2O surfaces in oxygen atmosphere was
characterized in detail by Soon et al. [35, 36] by means of DFT-GGA calculations. The
Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS and Cu2O(110):CuO surfaces were found to be the stablest; the
former under oxygen-lean and the latter under oxygen-rich conditions. The scanning
tunneling microscopy (STM) study of Önsten et al. [37] seems to have identified the
Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS structure (according to their nomenclature, this surface was
labeled as model B of the (1× 1) terminated surface). In addition, they also observed
the (
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ reconstructed Cu2O(111) surface, which contains one-third of a
monolayer of ordered oxygen vacancies, and proposed two surface models: model A,
which contains only oxygen-vacancies, and model B, which contains also copper
vacancies (this model is currently designated as Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦). On
the basis of combined experimental–computational study of methanol dehydrogenation
on (
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ reconstructed Cu2O(111), Besharat et al. [30] recently argued in
favor of model B, but then the same group of authors also showed that adsorption data
of SO2 strongly suggest model A with the corollary that the surface likely consists of
mixture of A and B phases [29]. However, it should be noted that adsorbates can alter
the stability of surfaces hence it is questionable whether one can reliably deduce the
structure (or stability) of bare surfaces on the basis of adsorption data.
In this work we first calculated thermodynamic stability of clean surfaces. Then
we described in details non-dissociated and dissociated adsorption of azole molecules.
In regard to adsorption data we calculated the stability of the covered surfaces.
The work presented in this thesis has led and is leading to the following scientific
articles:
1. Gustinčič, D.; Kokalj, A. A DFT study of adsorption of imidazole, triazole, and
tetrazole on oxidized copper surfaces: Cu2O(111) and Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS,
Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys. 2015, 13, 20408–20417.
2. Gustinčič, D.; Kokalj, A. DFT Study of Azole Corrosion Inhibitors on Cu2O
Model of Oxidized Copper Surfaces: I. Molecule–Surface and Cl–Surface Bonding,
Metals 2018, 8, 310.
3. Gustinčič, D.; Kokalj, A. DFT Study of Azole Corrosion Inhibitors on Cu2O
Model of Oxidized Copper Surfaces: II. Lateral Interactions and Thermodynamic
Stability, Metals 2018, 8, 311.
4. Kokalj, A.; Gustinčič, D.; Poberžnik, M.; Lozinšek, M. New insights into
adsorption bonding of imidazole: A viable C2–H bond cleavage on copper
surfaces, Appl. Surf. Sci. 2019, 479, 463–468.
5. Gustinčič, D. et al. Adsorption and dissociation of water on oxidized copper
surfaces with Cu and O vacancies, In preparation.
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Chapter 2
Aim of work
This work is focused on the interactions between simple models of azole corrosion
inhibitors and oxidized copper surfaces, with the aim to explain how the adsorption
bonding of azoles depends on the oxidation state of copper. It is generally accepted that
molecular adsorption represents an important step in achieving the inhibitory effect.
Previous DFT studies were focused on the interaction of azole inhibitors with only
oxide-free copper surfaces [12, 13, 16, 40]. However, metal surfaces are often oxidized
and consequently surface-oxides play an important role in the adsorption process of
inhibitors. It is known that in aqueous systems under near neutral conditions copper
is often oxidized, i.e., covered by the Cu2O oxide film [15]. Indeed, oxidized copper
surfaces are more relevant to consider in the context of corrosion and its inhibition.
In order to explain how the adsorption bonding of azole molecules depends on the
oxidation state of copper, we studied adsorption of imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole
on Cu2O model of oxidized copper surfaces. First we addressed adsorption bonding
of these molecules to Cu2O(111) and Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS surface models [41]. The
difference between the two surfaces is that the latter lacks the reactive coordinatively
unsaturated (CUS) Cu sites, labeled as CuCUS, and is consequently thermodynamically
more stable than the Cu2O(111) [35]. We showed that the bonding of azole molecules at
CuCUS sites on Cu2O(111) is stronger than at coordinatively saturated (CSA) Cu sites,
labeled as CuCSA, on Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS. A comparison with results obtained on
oxide-free Cu(111) [12], revealed that the bonding of imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole
to CuCSA sites is similar in strength as their bonding to the Cu(111).
Study was further extended to additional Cu2O surfaces what introduced new types
of Cu and O ions in considered surface models. However, when modeling the interaction
between molecules and surfaces, it is important to evaluate the thermodynamic stability
of differently terminated pristine surfaces. The considered surfaces were therefore
chosen on the basis of their thermodynamic stability. It was found that, in general,
CUS sites bind azole molecules much stronger than CSA sites [42]. Because it is known
that azole molecules can dissociate at metal surfaces, we also considered the feasibility
of dissociative adsorption of imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole that results from the
cleavage of the N1–H bond upon adsorption. It was found, similar as on oxide-free
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Cu(111), that dissociated molecules bind considerably stronger to the surface compared
to the intact molecules. However, calculations showed that dissociative adsorption is
favorable only at oxygen vacancy sites, but only for triazole and tetrazole. When
considering N1–H dissociative adsorption, only these two azoles can form two strong
N–Cu bonds, while imidazole can not due to its molecular geometry. For this reason,
the cleavage of the C2–H bond was also considered. It is explained in Appendix C that
dissociative adsorption is favorable also for imidazole at oxygen vacancy sites, provided
that it involves the cleavage of the C2–H bond instead of the N1–H bond [43].
A large part of this thesis is devoted to the thermodynamic stability of molecularly
covered oxidized copper surfaces, with the aim to answer the question which adsorption
structure is the most stable under given conditions. Although phase diagrams presented
in this work should be considered qualitatively rather than quantitatively, we showed
that azoles display a strong tendency to preferentially adsorb at reactive unsaturated
surface sites and are able to stabilize them, which in turn tentatively suggests that
their corrosion inhibition capability may, at least in part, stem from their ability to
passivate reactive surface sites. However, corrosion inhibition is a complex process
where a variety of factors may be relevant. In addition to the adsorption of inhibitor
molecules onto the surface, a number of other interactions (such as molecule–molecule,
molecule–water, and surface–water) have to be taken into account. In the last part
of this thesis, water–surface interactions are addressed for three types of Cu2O(111)
surfaces.
6
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Theoretical background
All calculations in this thesis were done in the framework of density functional theory (DFT).
In this chapter background of the computational method is briefly presented, in particular
ideas of Born-Oppenheimer approximation and DFT, followed by description of plane-wave
pseudopotential approach. The presentation is based on Refs. [44, 45].
3.1 Density functional theory
Density functional theory (DFT) is an often used electronic structure method for
first-principles calculations in molecular and condensed matter systems. The quantum
mechanical properties of a system of M nuclei and N electrons can be derived by solving
the Schrödinger equation. The time independent Schrödinger equation can be written
as:
ĤΨ = EΨ, (3.1)
where E, Ψ, and Ĥ are total energy, wave function, and Hamiltonian operator of the
system, respectively. Ĥ of such system can be written as:
Ĥ =− ~
2
2me
N∑
i=1
∇2ri −
~2
2
M∑
j=1
1
Mj
∇2Rj −
N∑
i=1
M∑
j=1
e2Zj
|ri −Rj |
+
+
∑
i<j
e2
|ri − rj |
+
∑
i<j
e2ZiZj
|Ri −Rj |
. (3.2)
The first two terms are electronic and nuclear kinetic energies, respectively, whereas
the other three terms represent the electrostatic interactions between electrons and
nuclei, electrons and electrons, and nuclei and nuclei. ~ is the reduced Planck constant,
ε0 is dielectric constant, ri and Rj are the electronic and nuclear positions, me and Mj
are the electronic and nuclear masses, and −e and eZj are the electronic and nuclear
charges, respectively. There is only one term in the eq (3.2) that can be considered as
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small, the inverse nuclear mass 1/Mj . If we set the nuclear mass to infinity, the kinetic
energy of the nuclei can be ignored. This is so-called Born-Oppenheimer approximation.
By using this approximation, the second term in eq (3.2) describing the kinetic energy
of the nuclei is neglected and the term describing repulsion between nuclei is constant
(the fifth term in eq (3.2)). In the Born-Oppenheimer approximation, the nuclear and
electronic degrees of freedom are decoupled, and the electronic motions can be described
by the electronic wave function:
Ĥel({ri}; {Rj})ψn({ri}; {Rj}) = En({Rj})ψn({ri}; {Rj}), (3.3)
where the ψn are the eigenstates of the many-electron problem and the subscript n
designates the electronic quantum number. The electronic Hamiltonian (Ĥel) can be
now written as:
Ĥel =−
~2
2me
N∑
i=1
∇2ri −
N∑
i=1
M∑
j=1
e2Zj
|ri −Rj |
+
∑
i<j
e2
|ri − rj |
. (3.4)
By solving eq (3.3) we get adiabatic potential energy surfaces, En({Rj}), of which the
most relevant is the ground state potential energy surface E0({Rj}).
3.1.1 The Hohenberg-Kohn theorems
The many-electron wave function is a function of 3N variables and it is too complicated
to solve. Hohenberg and Kohn [46] proved two theorems that enable the electron density
(ρ(r)) to be used instead. This is a far simpler quantity to deal with as it only depends
on 3 variables, the spatial coordinates. They proposed that the ground state energy
of a system of N interacting electrons can be determined by the ground state electron
density ρ(r). If N is the number of interacting electrons, ρ(r) can be expressed as:
ρ(r) = 〈ψ0(r1, ..., rN )|
N∑
i=1
δ(r− ri)|ψ0(r1, ..., rN )〉. (3.5)
where the ψ0 is the ground state wave function. In the context of DFT, Ĥel is typically
written as:
Ĥel = T̂e + Vee + Vext (3.6)
where T̂e is the kinetic energy operator for the electrons, Vee is the potential due to the
electron–electron interaction, and Vext is the external potential that is potential arising
from the nuclei and it is defined below. The interaction of the nuclei with one another,
which is constant at fixed nuclear positions, can be neglected here and added to the
total energy once the electronic problem is solved.
In principle, we can solve the Schrödinger equation for the wave functions
corresponding to this Hamiltonian and compute ρ(r). Hence, Vext determines the
electron density. The first theorem of Hohenberg and Kohn states that the opposite is
also true: the electron density determines the external potential. From this it follows
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that all properties can be determined once the electron density is known, in particular
the total ground state energy. The second theorem provides a general method for
calculating ground state properties. Introducing the functional F [ρ] of ρ(r):
F [ρ] = 〈ψ0[ρ]|Te + Vee|ψ0[ρ]〉, (3.7)
where the ψ[ρ] is the ground state wave function corresponding to ρ(r), the total energy
can be written as:
E[ρ] = F [ρ] +
∫
vext(r)ρ(r)dr. (3.8)
The integral part is the electronic interaction with external potential Vext. Such
expression comes from the definition of ρ(r) in eq (3.5), and the fact that the external
potential can be written as follows:
Vext(r1, ..., rN ) =
N∑
i=1
∫
vext(r)δ(r− ri)dr (3.9)
and:
vext(r) = −
M∑
j
e2Zj
|r−Rj |
. (3.10)
Hohenberg and Kohn showed that F [ρ] is a universal functional, in the sense that it does
not depend on the external potential, and that the ground state energy of the system
can be found by minimising E[ρ], where the density that minimises E[ρ] is the exact
ground state density. In practice the functional F [ρ] is not known and approximations
have to be used.
3.1.2 Kohn-Sham equations
Most applications of density functional theory today use the approach proposed by
Kohn and Sham [47]. The main assumption of the Kohn-Sham approach is that the
ground state density of the interacting system is equivalent to the ground state density
of an auxiliary system of non-interacting particles moving in an effective local potential.
This leads to independent-particle equations for the non-interacting system that can
be considered exactly soluble.
The Kohn-Sham approach to the full interacting many body problem is to rewrite
the Hohenberg-Kohn expression for the ground state energy functional. They wrote
the functional F [ρ] as a sum of well defined larger terms (T0[ρ] and EH[ρ] in eq (3.11))
and a smaller term (Exc[ρ] in eq (3.11)):
F [ρ] = T0[ρ] + EH[ρ] + Exc[ρ]. (3.11)
The first larger term is the independent-particle kinetic energy, T0[ρ], which is given
explicitly as a functional of the orbitals having the same density as the real system.
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The second larger term is EH[ρ], which represents the energy due to the electrostatic
interaction between electrons:
EH[ρ] =
e2
2
∫
ρ(r)ρ(r′)
|r− r′|
drdr′. (3.12)
The smaller term is the exchange-correlation energy, Exc[ρ], which is unknown and it
has to be approximated. All many-body effects of exchange and correlation are included
in Exc[ρ].
The electronic density of an auxiliary system of non-interacting electrons is written
with respect to the one-particle orbitals, φi:
ρ(r) =
N∑
i=1
|φi(r)|2. (3.13)
Minimizing the total energy E[ρ] in terms of φi and using the Lagrange multiplier
method for handling the constraints leads to the Kohn-Sham one-particle equations:[
− ~
2
2me
∇2 + VKS(r)
]
φi(r) = εiφi(r), (3.14)
where VKS(r) is the Kohn-Sham potential:
VKS(r) = vext(r) + VH(r) + Vxc(r) (3.15)
with
VH(r) =
∫
V
ρ(r′)
|r− r′|
dr′ (3.16)
and
Vxc(r) =
δExc[ρ]
δρ(r)
, (3.17)
where VH(r) is the Hartree potential and Vxc(r) is the exchange correlation potential.
The effective potential of the Kohn-Sham equations is a function of the electron
density. This implies that the eqs (3.14)–(3.17) must be solved self-consistently. At
first the starting trial wave functions and potentials are chosen, which are further
updated at each step until the self consistency is attained. The total energy of the
system can be calculated from the Kohn-Sham eigenvalues as:
E =
N∑
i=1
εi −
e2
2
∫
ρ(r)ρ(r′)
|r− r′|
drdr′ −
∫
Vxc(r)ρ(r)dr + Exc[ρ]. (3.18)
3.1.3 Exchange correlation functionals
As described above, the only approximation in the Kohn-Sham equations refer to the
exchange correlation potential, Exc[ρ], which has to be approximated. An improvement
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to Exc[ρ] will lead to a better prediction of ρ and the ground-state energy. One of the
approximations is the so-called local density approximation (LDA), where the exchange
correlation functional depends solely on electronic density and the exchange-correlation
energy is decomposed into exchange and correlation terms linearly. Other example
of exchange and correlation functional widely used today is the generalized gradient
approximation (GGA), which takes into account also the generalized gradient of the
density.
Due to the approximate nature of the exchange correlation functional, DFT has
some systematic failures. The problems are most important in materials, where the
electrons tend to be localized and strongly interacting, for example in transition metal
oxides and rare earth elements. Consequently, various methods have been developed
to extend the functional approach to incorporate effects, which are expected to be
important. One of them is the so-called “LDA+U”, which is the method that involves
LDA or GGA calculations with an additional orbital-dependent interaction [97]. The
latter is usually considered only for highly localized atomic-like orbitals on the same
site. The idea is to shift the localized orbitals relative to the other orbitals, which
attempts to correct errors in the usual LDA or GGA calculations. Another problem of
GGA calculations is that they cannot describe long-range van der Waals (or dispersion)
interactions, which are important in many chemical systems. Therefore, a correction is
needed and we used an empirical dispersion correction of Grimme [55, 56].
3.2 Translational symmetry and Bloch’s theorem
If the crystal is perfectly periodic, the potential and density have a lattice periodicity
V (r + R) = V (r) and ρ(r + R) = ρ(r) with R being a vector of the Bravais lattice.
However, for the wave functions, the situation is a bit more intricate. According to
the Bloch’s theorem, the eigenstates of the one-electron Hamiltonian with a periodic
potential have the form:
φi(r) = φnk(r) = e
ik·runk(r), (3.19)
where the unk(r) is a cell function, which has the periodicity of the Bravais lattice
u(r + R) = u(r), n is the index of electronic band and k is a vector in the first Brillouin
zone.
Putting the expression (3.19) into the eq (3.14), gives the equation:[
− ~
2
2me
(−i∇+ k)2 + VKS(r)
]
unk(r) = εnkunk(r). (3.20)
3.3 The pseudopotential and plane wave approach
One of the options for solving eq (3.20) is to expand the cell function unk in the plane
waves:
unk(r) =
1√
Ω
∑
G
eiG·rcnk(G), (3.21)
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where G are vectors in reciprocal space and Ω is the volume of the primitive unit cell.
Eq (3.20) can be now written as:
∑
G′
[
~2
2me
|k + G|2δG,G′ + VKS(G−G′)
]
cnk(G
′) = εnkcnk(G). (3.22)
In principle, the sum should be performed over the infinite number of G vectors, yet
in reality the sum is truncated. A typical recipe is to use only G vectors, which satisfy
the condition:
~2
2me
|k + G|2 ≤ Ecut, (3.23)
where Ecut represents the maximum kinetic energy of the plane waves. One advantage
of using a plane wave basis is that the accuracy of the calculations can be systematically
improved by increasing the cutoff energy.
Near an atomic nucleus, the Coulomb potential becomes extremely strong and
valence wave functions show fast oscillation in the core region. Consequently, a huge
number of G vectors is required to accurately represent the all-electron wave functions.
This problem is avoided by using pseudopotential method. The basic assumption
behind this approximation is to neglect the core electrons, since they do not play an
important role in the bonding of atoms in molecules, as they are highly localized around
the nucleus. Only the valence electrons are involved in bonding. It is therefore a good
approximation to explicitly consider only valence electrons, while the core electrons
and the strong nuclear potential are replaced with a much weaker pseudopotential that
acts on a set of pseudo wave functions rather than the true valence wave functions.
The pseudopotential should be constructed so that outside the core region, the pseudo
wave functions and the all-electron wave functions should coincide, while inside the core
region the pseudo wave function is smooth and nodeless, thus reducing the required
basis-set size.
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Technical details
In this chapter technical details and some definitions are presented. In the first section,
computational details are described. Larger part of this chapter is then devoted to describe the
structures of standalone systems used in this work. Then we explain how adsorption calculations
were modeled and how the thermodynamic stability of systems was evaluated. Finally, some
notations and definitions are presented.
4.1 Computational details
All calculations in this work were performed in the framework of Density
Functional Theory (DFT) using the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) of
Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) [52]. This choice is motivated on the one hand by
the observation that the GGA+U method, which is often used for the description
of transition-metal oxides, does not substantially improve the band-gap of Cu2O
[53, 54] and on the other hand by the fact that hybrid functionals (e.g., HSE) are
computationally way too expensive for our available resources. In order to have some
idea on how the +U correction would affect the results, we provide some comparison
between the PBE and PBE+U methods in Appendix A.
In addition to the plain PBE functional, adsorption calculations were performed
also with a PBE-D” functional, which includes a reparametrized empirical dispersion
correction of Grimme [55, 56] that consists of a damped C6R
−6 like energy term
on top of the PBE. The double prime in the PBE-D” label is used to indicate the
reparametrization of the original method. The reason for the reparametrization is
that the original PBE-D overestimates a molecular bonding to copper surfaces [57–60],
which can be attributed to too large C6 value of a Cu atom [59]. The current PBE-D”
is reparametrized so as to match the experimental adsorption energy of a flat lying
benzene on Cu(111). In particular, in the input of the the Quantum ESPRESSO
code, the C6 parameter of Cu was set to the value of 140 Ry/bohr
6 (the original value
is 375 Ry/bohr6), while the s6 scaling parameter was kept at its original value of 0.75.
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By default, all the presented results refer to PBE functional, unless explicitly stated
otherwise.
The pseudopotential method with ultrasoft pseudopotentials (US-PP)1 was used
[61, 62]. The Kohn-Sham orbitals were expanded in a plane-wave basis set up to
a kinetic energy cutoff of 30 Ry (240 Ry for the charge density cutoff). Brillouin
zone (BZ) integrations were performed employing the special-point technique [48] using
Marzari-Vanderbilt cold smearing [63] of 0.01 Ry.
Calculations were done using the PWscf code from the Quantum ESPRESSO
distribution [64, 65], whereas visualization and molecular graphics were produced by
the XCRYSDEN graphical package [66].
v
a
cu
u
m
unit cell
Figure 1. A slab model of the surface used in this work. Left: one unit cell. Right:
periodic slab model, which describes the surface by infinite periodic slab in two directions
(x and y) and several atomic layers in the third direction (z).
4.2 Standalone systems
The purpose of this section is to present the standalone system used in this thesis.
First, structures of considered azole molecules are shown. Then, structures of Cu2O
bulk, Cu2O(111)- and (110)-type surfaces are described.
4.2.1 Plain azole molecules
Azoles—five-membered heterocyclic molecules containing one or more nitrogen
atoms—are well known corrosion inhibitors for copper. In this thesis we investigate
1Ultrasoft pseudopotentials for H, C, N, O, and Cu were taken from the Quantum
Espresso Pseudopotential Download Page: http://www.quantum-espresso.org/pseudopotentials (files:
H.pbe-rrkjus.UPF, C.pbe-rrkjus.UPF, N.pbe-rrkjus.UPF, O.pbe-rrkjus.UPF, Cl.pbe-n-van.UPF, and
Cu.pbe-d-rrkjus.UPF).
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Figure 2. Skeletal formulas of imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole in neutral form (MolH,
top row) and deprotonated form (Mol−, bottom row); deprotonated molecules lack the
proton at the N1 atom, i.e., the cyan colored H in the top row. Numbering of N atoms is
also indicated (top row).
the bonding of imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole—used as archetypal models of azole
inhibitors—on various oxidized copper surfaces. Molecular structures of imidazole,
triazole, and tetrazole are shown in Figure 2. In this work, the labels MolH, Mol−, and
Mol• designate azole molecules in neutral, deprotonated, and radical form, respectively,
whereas Mol is used as a generic label for a dissociated molecule—a molecule with the
N1–H bond broken and stripped of the pertinent H—when the charge of the species
is not of concern. ImiH, TriH, and TetH are shorthand labels for intact imidazole,
triazole, and tetrazole, respectively. For other speciation forms analogous designations
as for MolH are used, e.g., for imidazole the respective labels are Imi−, Imi•, and Imi.
4.2.2 Cu2O as a model of oxidized copper surface
Oxidized copper surfaces were modeled by Cu2O slabs without a metal support
underneath as a model of oxidized copper surfaces. Such models are appropriate for
cases where the oxide layer on top of metal is not ultrathin, because the reactivity of
few Å thick oxide films supported on metals can be very different from the reactivity
of surfaces of bulk oxides [67].
The average thickness of Cu2O oxide layer formed on Cu immersed in 3 wt.% NaCl
solution was estimated experimentally to be about 2.2±0.3 nm for non-inhibited sample
and 1.3 ± 0.2 nm for sample inhibited by benzotriazole [68]. These thicknesses seem
therefore sufficient to make the current model adequate.
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b)
Cu
O
a)
e)
CuCSA
CuCUS
Oup
Odn
c) stoichiometric Cu2O(111)
CuCUS
d) CuCSA
Figure 3. (a) Unit cell of Cu2O bulk, chosen such that Cu is at the origin. Smaller red and
bigger brown balls represent O and Cu ions, respectively. (b) Side view of four O–Cu–O
trilayer thick Cu2O(111) slab. (c) Top-view of stoichiometric Cu2O(111) with the surface
Cu ions colored brighter; it can be seen that the surface trilayer is constructed of centered
hexagons. (d) Top and (e) side view of a single centered hexagon with the designation of
pertinent Cu and O ions. In (c)–(e) the CuCUS ions are colored a bit more yellowish than
the CuCSA ions, which are colored brown.
Cu2O bulk
The cuprite structure of Cu2O bulk can be seen as composed of interlaced Cu fcc and O
bcc lattices, displaced by (14 ,
1
4 ,
1
4) with respect to one another; a unit cell of Cu2O bulk
is shown in Figure 3a with the Cu positioned at the origin. Each O ion is tetrahedrally
coordinated to four Cu ions and each Cu ion is linearly coordinated with two O ions.
The experimental lattice parameter of Cu2O is 4.27 Å [69], whereas our PBE calculated
value is 4.35 Å.
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4.2.3 Description of considered surfaces
✘O-vacancy
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d) Cu2O(110):CuO
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Figure 4. (a–d) Side- and top-views of considered Cu2O surface structures with various
Cu (bigger brown balls) and O (smaller red balls) ions labeled graphically. The unit cell
of each surface structure is indicated with a white parallelogram. Structure of the (a)
high-symmetry stoichiometric Cu2O(111), non-stoichiometric (b) Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS,
which lacks CuCUS ions, (c) Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ surface, which lacks CuCUS
sites and one third of Oup ions, and (d) Cu2O(110):CuO surface, which consists of zigzag
patterns of Cusurf and Osurf ions. (e) Relaxed structure of Cu2O(111), where each Cu
CUS
ion relaxes laterally toward two adjacent CuCSA ions: the corresponding relaxed structure
is designated as Cu2O(111)r, where “r” stands for “relaxed”. (f) By forming an oxygen
vacancy on Cu2O(110):CuO a triplet of unsaturated Cu ions is formed; respective surface
is labeled as Cu2O(110):CuO-w-Ovac.
Surface models considered in this thesis are either based on Cu2O(111) (Figures 3b–e
and 4a-c,e) or Cu2O(110) (Figure 4d,f). Structure of stoichiometric Cu2O(111) surface
is shown in Figures 3b–e and 4a, whereas Figure 4 shows structures of all surfaces
considered in this thesis. From the perspective side views (Figure 3b and top narrower
panels of Figure 4a-d) it can be seen that a Cu2O(111) slab consists of O–Cu–O trilayers,
whereas Cu2O(110) slab consists of CuO–Cu bilayers. Among the shown structures,
only the pristine Cu2O(111) is stoichiometric (Figure 4a), so let us first focus on this
surface model and surface sites thereon. The top-views (Figures 3c and 4a) reveal
that the Cu2O(111) surface is tiled with centered hexagons. Figures 3d,e show top
and perspective views of a single centered hexagon with the designation of respective
sites. Cu2O(111) surface contains two chemically distinct Cu ions, a coordinatively
saturated (CSA) and coordinatively unsaturated (CUS), labeled as CuCSA and CuCUS,
respectively. The CuCUS ions are colored a bit more yellowish than the CuCSA ions,
which are colored brown. Cu2O(111) also contains two distinct oxygen ions: O
up and
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Odn, where the superscripts indicate that they are located above (up) and below (dn)
the surface Cu layer (see Figure 3e), respectively (Oup is CUS and Odn is CSA). It
should be noted that the high-symmetry Cu2O(111) is not stable and it relaxes such
that the CuCUS ions displace laterally toward two adjacent CuCSA ions if the symmetry
is broken (cf. Figure 4e). The resulting relaxed surface is labeled as Cu2O(111)r, where
“r” stands for “relaxed”.
Figure 4b shows the Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS structure, which is the stoichiometric
Cu2O(111) that lacks the Cu
CUS ions (notation “-w/o-CuCUS” stands for “Cu2O(111)
without CuCUS ions”); CuCUS-vacancies are indicated by white dashed circles. The O
ions bellow CuCUS-vacancies are named as Osub, where “sub” stands for “subsurface”.
The last considered Cu2O(111)-type structure is the surface observed
experimentally by Önsten et al. [37] and referred to by them as model B of the
reconstructed surface due to ordered oxygen vacancies, which can be described
with the (
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ supercell (Figure 4c); we label this structure as
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦, where “recon” stands for “reconstructed”. It can be
derived from Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS, because it lacks the CuCUS ions, but in addition
one third of Oup ions are missing. The respective O-vacancies are indicated with red
crosses in Figure 4c. Each O-vacancy is surrounded by three Cu CUS ions, labeled as
CuOvac (“Ovac” stands for oxygen vacancy) to distinguish them from CuCUS ions of
pristine Cu2O(111); note that the two CUS type Cu ions have structurally different
environments. The CuOvac ions therefore always appear in triplets and we use the term
“CuOvac site” to designate the site composed of these three ions. We do not consider
Önsten’s model A of the (
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ reconstructed surface—the difference between
the two models is that model B lacks CuCUS ions—because no new types of Cu and O
ions are introduced in model A.
Figure 4d depicts the structure of the Cu2O(110):CuO surface. Because the
Cu2O(110) slab consists of CuO–Cu bilayers, the respective stoichiometric slab is polar
(terminated with a CuO layer on one side and a Cu layer on the other side). To avoid
the use of a polar slab, the Cu2O(110) is modeled with a symmetric slab terminated
with the CuO layer on both sides (hence the denotation Cu2O(110):CuO). This slab
is non-stoichiometric, i.e., it is Cu deficient. The surface CuO layer consists of zigzag
O–Cu–O–Cu rows, which consist of CSA Cu ions and CUS O ions, named as Cusurf
and Osurf , where “surf” stands for surface (note that on the nonrelaxed ideal bulk-cut
(110) surface both Cusurf and Osurf are located at the same height, that is, on the
surface plane). We also consider an oxygen vacancy on Cu2O(110):CuO (Figure 4f),
which results in a triplet of unsaturated Cu ions beneath it; this triplet has the same
local structure as the CuOvac site on Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦; these ions are
designated as CuOvac(110) and the respective surface is labeled as Cu2O(110):CuO-w-Ovac,
where the “-w-Ovac” suffix stands for “with oxygen vacancy”.
It should be noted that non-stoichiometric Cu2O surfaces containing Cu-vacancies
posses a sizable magnetic moment. Our calculated value (about 1.3 µB per Cu-vacancy)
is in fair agreement with that reported by Li et al. [70]. Despite the sizable
magnetic moment, the energy difference between magnetic (spin-polarized) and
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non-magnetic (spin-unpolarized) total energies is rather small, being about 30 meV
per Cu-vacancy. When in addition to Cu vacancies also O vacancies are present (e.g.
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ model), then both magnetic moments as well as
the difference between magnetic (spin-polarized) and non-magnetic (spin-unpolarized)
total energies are reduced. Hence, the results presented herein were obtained with
non-magnetic surface calculations.
An issue with CuCUS sites: a Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS model
CUS
CUS CUS
molecule
Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS
before adsorption
after adsorption
+
a) b)
Figure 5. (a) Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS model used for molecular adsorption at CuCUS
sites. In this model the number of CuCUS ions equals the number of adsorbed molecules,
i.e., the CuCUS ion is present only if the molecule binds to it. A (2 × 2) supercell is
drawn with a white parallelogram: notice only one CuCUS ion (yellow colored ball with
green outline) and three Cu-vacancies (white dashed circles) per supercell. (b) On the bare
surface CuCUS ions relax laterally toward the CuCSA ions, but upon molecular adsorption
the CuCUS ions shift back to high-symmetry position.
As mentioned above, the high-symmetry stoichiometric Cu2O(111) is not stable:
if the symmetry is broken then each CuCUS ion relaxes laterally toward two adjacent
CuCSA ions in the direction pointing to nearby Oup ion. The resulting Cu2O(111)r is
by about 4 meV/Å2 more stable than its high-symmetry analogue [17]. In Figure 4e all
the CuCUS ions are depicted to relax in the same direction. However, there are three
symmetry equivalent directions along which a given CuCUS ion may relax; these are
120◦ apart from each other and point toward the nearby Oup ion. Each CuCUS ion may
therefore relax in one of these three directions, leading to different possible CuCUS
relaxation patterns, which according to our calculations, display slightly different
relaxation energies. This can result in some spurious, though small, contribution to
adsorption energy, because molecular adsorption may further lower the symmetry and
result in different relaxation pattern of the nearby CuCUS ions. To minimize this
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potential artifact, the surface model used for the adsorption onto CuCUS site is modified
so that all CuCUS ions, except those that bond to adsorbed molecules, are removed.
The resulting model can be seen as a Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS containing CuCUS defects,
where the number of CuCUS ions equals the number of adsorbed molecules (Figure 5a).
This model is designated as Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS, where the subscript “w/o” is
a shorthand for “w/o-CuCUS” and the suffix “+1CuCUS” conveys that there is one
CuCUS ion per adsorbed molecule. Note that at a molecular coverage of one molecule
per (1× 1) unit-cell the Cu2O(111)w/o+1CuCUS model becomes synonymous with the
stoichiometric Cu2O(111).
CuCUS ions display one further interesting characteristic: on the bare surface
they relax laterally as discussed above (cf. Figure 4e). However, when a CuCUS ion
bonds with an adsorbed molecule then it shifts back to the high-symmetry position
(Figure 5b). Apparently the adsorbed molecule sufficiently diminishes the unsaturated
character of CuCUS thus withdrawing its need to bond with nearby CuCSA ions.
To better reflect the molecule–surface bond strength, the binding and adsorption
energies at CuCUS sites are calculated with respect to the high-symmetry position
of CuCUS ion on the pristine surface. The energy difference between high- and
low-symmetry position of CuCUS ion is 0.13 eV for Cu2O(111)–(1 × 1), 0.04 eV for
Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS–(2× 2), and vanishes for Cu2O(111)w/o+1CuCUS–(3× 3).
Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS vs. Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS–(N × N) designations
The label Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS without the postfix specification of the surface
supercell designates that the number of CuCUS ions is equal to the number of adsorbed
molecules, i.e., only the CuCUS ions to which the molecules adsorb are retained. Hence
the label Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS does not designate a specific model, but rather a
series of different surface models, each having a different concentration of CuCUS ions
that matches a given molecular coverage.
In contrast, the label with the postfix specification of the surface supercell, such
as Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS–(2 × 2) designates that there is only one CuCUS ion per
specified surface supercell. With this designation the number of CuCUS ions is not
related to the number of adsorbed molecules.
4.3 Adsorption calculations
Surfaces were modeled with periodic slab model, which is depicted in Figure 1; one
unit cell is shown on the left, which is repeated infinitely in two directions, wheres
in the third direction the slab is composed of several atomic layers. Adsorption
calculations on Cu2O(111)-type surfaces were modeled with slabs consisting of four
O–Cu–O trilayers, whereas Cu2O(110):CuO was modeled with slabs consisting of five
layers, that is, two CuO–Cu bilayers plus an extra CuO layer at the bottom of the
slab. For Cu2O(111)-type surfaces the bottom trilayer and for Cu2O(110):CuO the
bottom bilayer were constrained to bulk positions, while all other degrees of freedom
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were relaxed. Molecules were adsorbed on the top side of the slab and the thickness of
the vacuum region—the distance between the top of the ad-molecule and the adjacent
slab—was set to about 20 Å. Dipole correction of Bengtsson [71] was applied to cancel
an artificial electric field that develops along the direction normal to the slab due to
periodic boundary conditions imposed on the electrostatic potential.
In contrast to adsorption calculations, surface energies of clean surfaces were
estimated with thicker and fully relaxed symmetric slabs as described below in
Section 4.4. Adsorption properties were calculated with a variety of different supercells
so as to model adsorption at different coverages and we used the following uniformly
shifted k-meshes for the BZ integrations: (3×3×1), (2×2×1), and (1×1×1) k-meshes
for (1 × 1)–Cu2O(111), (2 × 2)–Cu2O(111), and (3 × 3)–Cu2O(111) type supercells,
respectively; (4×3×1), (3×2×1), and (1×1×1) k-meshes for (1×1)–Cu2O(110):CuO,
(2× 2)–Cu2O(110):CuO, and (4× 3)–Cu2O(110):CuO supercells, respectively.
4.3.1 Definition of surface coverage
Given the size of the current molecules (and assuming adsorption onto discrete sites),
one molecule per (1 × 1)–Cu2O(111) or (1 × 1)–Cu2O(110):CuO can be reasonably
considered as the largest viable coverage before the lateral intermolecular Pauli
repulsion sets in. A relative coverage of 1 monolayer (ML) is therefore defined as
one molecule per (1 × 1)–Cu2O(111) or (1 × 1)–Cu2O(110):CuO unit cell; relative
coverage will be also designated in percents as, e.g., 1 ML ≡ r100%, where r is used as
a mnemonic for “relative”.
4.3.2 Non-dissociative and dissociative adsorption
We consider both non-dissociative and dissociative adsorption of azole molecules.
Non-dissociative adsorption means that no molecular bonds are broken upon
adsorption, i.e., molecule adsorbs in intact form, whereas dissociative adsorption
involves the N1–H bond cleavage upon adsorption (the N1 atom is indicated in
Figure 2).
4.3.3 Mixed-site and mixed-mode adsorption
The term “mixed-site” adsorption implies that in a given adsorption structure the
molecules are adsorbed at different types of surface sites (see Figure 6a), whereas
the term “mixed-mode” adsorption designates that some molecules are adsorbed
non-dissociatively and others dissociatively (see Figure 6). In the current study,
mixed-mode adsorption is typically also mixed-site adsorption, because dissociated and
intact molecules adsorb to different sites. Hence the term mixed-mode adsorption will
also implicitly imply mixed-site adsorption, whereas the term mixed-site adsorption
will implicitly pertain to non-dissociative adsorption modes, unless stated otherwise.
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MolH
via N1H⋯Oup
a) mixed-site adsorption b) mixed-mode adsorption
@ CuCSA
@ CuCUS
H+Mol @ CuOvac
Figure 6. The explanation of the terms (a) “mixed-site” adsorption and (b) “mixed-mode”
adsorption. “Mixed-site” designates that in a given adsorption structure the molecules are
adsorbed at different types of surface sites (e.g., CuCUS and CuCSA in the current case).
“Mixed-mode” adsorption designates that some molecules are adsorbed non-dissociatively
(e.g., MolH via N1–H· · ·Oup) and others dissociatively (e.g., H+MolH in the current case).
4.3.4 Adsorption equations
The reaction for non-dissociative adsorption of azole molecules can be written as:
MolH + ∗ −→ MolH∗, (4.1)
whereas dissociative adsorption, which involves N1–H bond cleavage (cf. Figure 2), can
be described as:
MolH + 2∗ −→ Mol∗+ H∗, (4.2)
where standalone ∗ designates a free adsorption site, while MolH∗, Mol∗, and H∗ denote
adsorbed species. The respective non-dissociative and dissociative adsorption energies
(per adsorbed molecule) are calculated as:
Eads =
1
m
[
EmMolH/slab − (Eslab +mEMolH)
]
(4.3)
and
Edissads =
1
n
[
En(Mol+H)/slab − (Eslab + nEMolH)
]
, (4.4)
where m and n are the numbers of non-dissociatively and dissociatively adsorbed
molecules per supercell, respectively. EMolH, Eslab, EmMolH/slab, and En(Mol+H)/slab are
the total energies of isolated intact MolH molecule, clean slab, slab with m adsorbed
molecules per supercell, and slab with n coadsorbed Mol+H species per supercell,
respectively.
Mixed-mode adsorption is described as:
(m+ n)MolH + (m+ 2n)∗ −→ mMolH∗+ n(Mol∗+ H∗) (4.5)
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and the respective average adsorption energy per molecule is calculated as:
Emixads =
1
m+ n
(
mEads + nE
diss
ads
)
. (4.6)
When considering the adsorption of water molecule (H2O), the reaction for
non-dissociative adsorption is written as:
H2O + ∗ −→ H2O∗, (4.7)
whereas dissociative adsorption is described as:
H2O + O∗+ ∗ −→ 2OH∗, (4.8)
where standalone ∗ designates a free adsorption site and O∗ designates a given lattice
O ion at the Cu2O surface, while H2O∗ and OH∗ denote adsorbed species.
The respective non-dissociative and dissociative adsorption energies (per adsorbed
water molecule) are calculated as:
Eads = EH2O/slab − (Eslab + EH2O) (4.9)
and
Edissads = EOH+H/slab − (Eslab + EH2O), (4.10)
where EH2O, Eslab, EH2O/slab, and EOH+H/slab are the total energies of isolated intact
H2O molecule, clean slab, H2O/slab, and coadsorbed OH+H/slab system, respectively.
EOH+H/slab represents the total energy of a system containing two adsorbed OH∗
species, labeled as 2OH∗ in the eq (4.8); note that H binds to surface O ion thus
forming an OH∗ group.
To estimate how strongly a given species binds to the surface, we will utilize the
adsorption bond strength (D), which by convention is positive and hence opposite to
the binding energy (Eb); the two quantities are calculated as:
Eb = −D = EA/slab − (Eslab + EA), (4.11)
where A stands for adsorbate (Mol, H, OH or Cl) and the meaning of the energy terms
is analogous to those defined above. By this definition the Eb of Mol is calculated with
respect to the isolated radical (Mol•) and not the anion (Mol−); isolated radicals were
calculated with spin-polarized calculations. Note that for non-dissociative adsorption
at low coverage the binding energy is equivalent to the adsorption energy, i.e.,
Eb = Eads. (4.12)
The relative stability of molecular vs. dissociative adsorption is evaluated by
considering the dissociation reaction on the surface, MolH∗ + ∗ −→ Mol∗ + H∗, and
the respective dissociation energy is calculated as (for simplicity of notation we consider
one molecule per supercell):
∆E = EMol+H/slab − EMolH/slab = Edissads − Eads (4.13)
and dissociative adsorption is favored over the non-dissociative adsorption when ∆E <
0.
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4.4 Surface free energy calculations
In contrast to molecular adsorption, surface free energies were calculated with
symmetric slabs where both surfaces are equivalent. For the (111)-type structures slabs
consisting of 6, 7, and 9 O–Cu–O trilayers were used, whereas for the Cu2O(110):CuO
surface, slabs consisting of 4, 5, and 6 CuO–Cu bilayers plus a terminating CuO layer
were used.
It has been shown that to a first approximation total energies can be used to
represent Gibbs free energies of solids [35, 72], hence the surface free energies (γsurf)
were calculated by fitting the equation [17]:
Eslab(NL) = 2Aγsurf +NLEL + ∆N
stoich
O µO, (4.14)
for several values of NL, where NL is the number of either O–Cu–O trilayers in a (111)
slab or CuO–Cu bilayers in a (110) slab, EL is the total energy of a single trilayer or
bilayer in the bulk (both trilayer or bilayer are stoichiometric and hence multiples of
the Cu2O formula unit), A is the area spanned by the supercell (factor 2 is due to the
two equivalent surfaces of symmetric slab), and ∆N stoichO is the number of excess O
atoms in the slab and accounts for its non-stochiometry; it is given by:
∆N stoichO = NO −
NCu
2
, (4.15)
where NO and NCu are the numbers of O and Cu ions in the slab (for stoichiometric
slabs ∆N stoichO = 0).
When plotting the γsurf as a function of µO, a viable range of µO should be
considered. We consider oxygen and copper chemical potentials to be interdependent
via the relation:
EbulkCu2O ≈ 2µCu + µO, (4.16)
where EbulkCu2O is the total energy of the Cu2O bulk per formula unit. Note that µCu
and µO cannot physically vary without bounds (e.g., if the µO becomes too low the
Cu2O would decompose into Cu-bulk and oxygen gas), hence the range of viable µO
is defined to be between oxygen poor (Olean) and oxygen rich (Orich) limits, which are
chosen according to eqs (4.17a) and (4.17b), respectively:
µminO = E
bulk
Cu2O − 2E
bulk
Cu and µ
max
Cu = E
bulk
Cu , (4.17a)
µmaxO =
1
2
EO2 and µ
min
Cu =
1
2
[EbulkCu2O −
1
2
EO2 ], (4.17b)
where EbulkCu is the total energy of Cu atom in the Cu-bulk and EO2 is the total energy
of isolated O2 molecule, respectively. Half of the total energy of the O2 molecule is
chosen as the zero reference for µO, i.e.:
∆µO = µO −
1
2
EO2 . (4.18)
Hence at the Olean limit ∆µO = −1.27 eV (calculated value) and at the Orich limit
∆µO = 0 eV.
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4.5 Thermodynamic stability
Thermodynamic stability of adsorption structures that differ in surface coverage is
evaluated by means of adsorption surface free energy, γads, as a function of molecular
chemical potential, µMolH. To a first approximation the γads can be related to adsorption
energy and µMolH via the relation:
γads(µMolH) ≈
n
A
(
εads −∆µMolH
)
, (4.19)
where A is the area of the supercell and n is the number of adsorbed molecules per
supercell (for mixed adsorption n ≡ m + n, cf. eqs (4.5) and (4.6)), ∆µMolH is the
molecular chemical potential measured with respect to the total energy of the isolated
molecule, ∆µMolH = µMolH − EMolH, while εads stands for
εads =

Eads for non-dissociative adsorption,
Edissads for dissociative adsorption,
Emixads for mixed adsorption.
(4.20)
The important point of eq (4.19) is that γads is a linear function of µMolH with
the slope being proportional to the negative of the (absolute) surface coverage, −n/A.
This implies that the larger is the coverage the steeper is the slope of the corresponding
γads line. Thermodynamically the most stable structure at given µMolH is the one that
displays the lowest adsorption surface free energy.
The stabilization of surface free energy due to a molecular adsorption can be
estimated as:
γ̃surf(µO) ≈ γsurf(µO) +
n
A
εads. (4.21)
Hence the more exothermic is the nAεads term, the more is the surface stabilized.
One-dimensional treatment of eq (4.19) can be extended by treating the adsorption
surface free energy as a two-dimensional function of µMolH and µO. We utilize the
following approximate relation:
γ̃ads(µO, µMolH) ≈ σ0 +
n
A
εads −
1
A
[
∆nstoichO ∆µO + n∆µMolH
]
, (4.22)
where ∆nstoichO =
1
2∆N
stoich
O and σ0 is the surface energy at the oxygen rich limit
(∆µO = 0), i.e.:
σ0 ≈
1
2A
[
Eslab −NLEL −∆N stoichO EO2
]
. (4.23)
Note that the dependence of γ̃ads on the temperature and partial pressures of oxygen
and azole molecules is implicitly taken into account by µO and µMolH parameters;
the mapping of µO and µMolH into temperature and partial pressures is described in
Appendix B.
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4.6 Other definitions
4.6.1 Geometry of adsorption structures
Local geometry of adsorption structures will be specified as Nlist+Hbond, where Nlist
specifies with which N atoms a molecule bonds to the surface. If the adsorbed molecule
also forms a hydrogen bond with the surface then the Hbond specifier characterizes it.
Here are two examples: (1) the label N2+N1H· · ·Oup indicates that a molecule bond
with its N2 atom to the surface and also forms the N1–H· · ·Oup hydrogen bond; (2) the
label N2+N3 indicates that a molecule bonds to the surface via its N2 and N3 atoms
without any hydrogen bond. Global geometry of adsorption phases will be designated
either as “(N × N)–mol @ site” or as “(N × N)–mol @ surface”, where (N × N)
represents a periodic pattern that molecules form with respect to the surface unit-cell,
site designates a specific site the molecules bond to (CuCSA or CuCUS), and surface
specifies the surface (Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS or Cu2O(111)). For example, (3× 3)–mol
@ Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS stands for one molecule adsorbed per (3×3) supercell on the
Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS.
4.6.2 Electronic structure analysis
To gain more insight into the chemistry of the molecule–surface bonding we utilized
the charge density difference, ∆ρ(r), and the density of states (DOS) and some of its
variants.
Charge density difference
The formation of a chemical bond between the adsorbate and the surface can be
characterized in terms of the electron charge density difference, ∆ρ(r), defined as:
∆ρ(r) = ρA/slab(r)− ρslab(r)− ρA(r), (4.24)
where the subscripts have the same meaning as in eq (4.11). For ∆ρ(r) calculations,
the geometries of the “slab” and standalone “A” structures are kept the same as in the
“A/slab” system.
DOS and its variants
Density of states (DOS) is defined as:
n(ε)dε = number of levels between ε and ε+ dε.
One among useful variants of DOS is density of states projected (PDOS) to
individual atomic orbitals. It is defined as [73]:
nφ(ε) =
∑
v
∑
k
ωk|〈ψv,k(r)|φ̃(r)〉|2 × δ(ε− εv,k), (4.25)
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where ψvk is the v -th occupied Bloch orbital at wave-vector k, εvk is the corresponding
eigenvalue, and ωk is the weight of the k point in the irreducible part of the Brillouin
zone. PDOS are calculated by using orthonormalized Löwdin atomic orbitals, φ̃(r):
φ̃µ(r) =
∑
ν
S
− 1
2
µν φν(r), (4.26)
where S
− 1
2
µν represents the component of the square root inverse of the overlap matrix
S of the atomic orbitals φi(r), whose elements are:
Sµν = 〈φµ|φν〉. (4.27)
We utilized density of states projected onto the molecular orbitals (MO-PDOS) [74].
The MO-PDOS of system A, projected onto the vb-th molecular orbital of its subsystem
B is defined as [74]:
nψBvb
(ε) =
∑
va
∑
k
ωk|〈ψBvbk|ψ
A
vak〉|
2 × δ(ε− εAvak). (4.28)
Local density of states (LDOS) is defined as:
n(ε, r) =
∑
v
∑
k
|ψv,k(r)|2 × δ(ε− εv,k). (4.29)
In this thesis we also utilized integrated local density of states (ILDOS), defined as:
N(Emin, Emax, r) =
∫ Emax
Emin
n(ε, r)dε
≡
∑
v
∑
k
∫ Emax
Emin
|ψv,k(r)|2 × δ(ε− εv,k) dε. (4.30)
ILDOS was applied to characterize bonding properties belonging to specific energy
range, [Emin, Emax].
Due to the use of ultrasoft pseudopotentials, eqs (4.25) and (4.28)– (4.30) contain
also an augmentation term and for the corresponding expressions see Ref. [73].
4.6.3 Bader charge analysis
Bader charges [75] were calculated by first generating charge densities with single point
self-consistent-field calculations of ultrasoft pseudopotential optimized structures using
the projector-augmented-wave (PAW) potentials [76] with 40 Ry and 1000 Ry kinetic
energy cutoffs for wave-functions and charge densities, respectively, and then computing
the Bader charges using the bader program [77, 78].
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4.6.4 Dissociation activation energies
Dissociation activation energies were calculated using the climbing-image
nudged-elastic-band (CI-NEB) method [79, 80] that models an elementary reaction
step as the minimum energy path (MEP) connecting the initial state (IS) with the
final state (FS). The configuration with the maximum energy along the MEP is the
transition state (TS) and the activation energy is calculated as the difference between
the TS and IS energies, ETS − EIS. For the precise location of the TS the threshold
for the magnitude of the atomic forces was set below 40 meV/Å.
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Results and discussion
In this chapter the results obtained in the framework of the doctoral dissertation are presented
and discussed. First the thermodynamic stability of bare surfaces is described. Further the
bonding of intact imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole molecules to Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS and
Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS is characterized [41]. Chapter is then extended in two ways: adsorption
is studied on additional (111)- and (110)-type Cu2O surfaces and, secondly, in addition to
intact, the bonding of dissociated azole molecules is also considered [42]. Further focus is
devoted to lateral intermolecular interactions and thermodynamic stability of various adsorption
structures, where ab initio thermodynamics approach was used to construct two-dimensional
phase diagrams for all three molecules [81]. To shed some light onto how water molecules
cover oxidized copper surface, the bonding of molecular and dissociated water molecules
on Cu2O(111), Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS, and Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ is presented.
Molecular adsorption in this thesis is considered at a solid/vacuum interface, although in
the context of corrosion inhibition it would be more appropriate to consider adsorption at a
solid/water interface. This choice is due to obvious modeling reasons, and moreover because the
adsorption from aqueous phase is a rather involved phenomenon with a number of competitive
effects, such as molecule–surface, molecule–water, and surface–water interactions. Hence, it is
appropriate to start with a simpler system that allows a more direct chemical characterization
of the molecule–Cu2O bonding.
5.1 The thermodynamic stability of bare surfaces
When modeling the interaction between molecules and surfaces, it is important to
evaluate the thermodynamic stability of differently terminated surfaces. In this section
the thermodynamic stability of bare surfaces is presented [81].
The thermodynamic stability of considered bare Cu2O surfaces is evaluated in
Figure 7 by means of surface free energies as a function of oxygen chemical potential,
γsurf(µO) of eq (4.14); corresponding surface structures are shown graphically in
Figures 4 and 5. Our calculated surface free energies are in good agreement with
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Figure 7. PBE calculated surface free energies for the considered Cu2O surfaces as
a function of the oxygen chemical potential. The corresponding surface structures are
depicted in Figures 4 and 5.
the results reported by Soon et al. [35] for Cu2O(111), Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS,
and Cu2O(110):CuO as well as with those of Li et al. [70] for the Cu2O(111),
Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS, and Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ surfaces. The
stoichiometric high-symmetry Cu2O(111) and the low-symmetry Cu2O(111)r display
the highest surface free energies and are thus thermodynamically the least stable
among the considered surfaces in the whole viable range of ∆µO. Under oxygen-lean
conditions the non-stoichiometric Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS is the stablest, whereas under
oxygen-rich conditions Cu2O(110):CuO surface is preferred. As for the reconstructed
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦, observed experimentally by Önsten et al. [37] (their
model B), its surface free energy is lower than that of the stoichiometric Cu2O(111)r,
but also significantly higher in comparison to the two non-stoichiometric surfaces,
Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS and Cu2O(110):CuO. Figure 8 compares the calculated surface
free energies of Önsten’s models A and B of the (
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ reconstructed surfaces.
The difference between the two models is that model B lacks CuCUS ions. It can be
seen from Figure 8 that the surface free energy of Önsten’s model A is considerably
higher than that of their model B, in agreement with Ref. [82]. Adsorption of molecules
is not considered on Önsten’s model A for the following two reasons: (i) the surface
free energy of their model A is predicted to be the least stable among the considered
surface models and (ii) no new types of Cu and O ions are introduced in model A.
The surface free energies of Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS-(N×N) surfaces, whose models
lack all but a single CuCUS ion per supercell, that is, they lack (N2 − 1) CuCUS ions,
can be also seen as a linear combination of Cu2O(111)r and Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS,
hence their surface free energies should be in between the values displayed by
the latter two. Given that the considered Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS-(2 × 2) and
Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS-(3 × 3) models contain only 25% and 11% of the CuCUS ions,
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Figure 8. Surface energies of Önsten’s models A and B of the (
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦
reconstructed Cu2O(111) surface—the difference between the two models is that model A
contains CuCUS ions—compared to surface energies of other surfaces, which are shown as
faded. Notice that the model A is predicted to be the least stable among the considered
surface models, which is in agreement with GGA+U calculations of Bendavid and Carter
[82].
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Figure 9. Comparison between explicitly calculated (solid lines) and estimated
(dashed lines) surface free energies of Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS-(2 × 2) and
Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS-(3 × 3) surfaces. The “estimated” surface free energy,
γestsurf , is calculated as a linear combination of surface free energies of Cu2O(111)r and
Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS, eq (5.1).
respectively, their surface free energies should be closer to Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS than
to Cu2O(111)r, which is indeed the case as seen in Figure 7. In addition, Figure 9 shows
comparison between explicitly calculated (solid lines) and estimated (dashed lines)
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surface free energies of Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUSsurfaces. The “estimated” surface free
energy, γestsurf , is calculated as a linear combination of surface free energies of Cu2O(111)r
and Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS, i.e.,
γestsurf = xcusγ
Cu2O(111)r
surf + (1− xcus)γ
Cu2O(111)-w/o-CuCUS
surf , (5.1)
where xcus is the fraction of Cu
CUS ions, which is 0.25 and 0.11 for the
Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS-(2 × 2) and Cu2O(111)w/o+1CuCUS-(3 × 3) surfaces,
respectively.
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5.2 Adsorption of neutral molecules at
Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS and Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS
In the current section we investigate the bonding of neutral forms of imidazole, triazole,
and tetrazole (their molecular structures are shown in Figure 2 in Section 4.2.1) on
Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS and Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS surfaces. The difference between
the two surfaces is that the latter lacks the coordinatively unsaturated (CUS) Cu
sites. Results of this study are published in article entitled “DFT study of adsorption
of imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole on oxidized copper surfaces: Cu2O(111) and
Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS” [41]. Given that the Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS is considerably
more stable than the stoichiometric Cu2O(111) (see Figure 7), it is taken as a reference
and a starting point for the current investigation of the adsorption of azoles on oxidized
copper surfaces. Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS model is used to ascertain the molecular
bonding at CuCSA sites, whereas molecular bonding at CuCUS sites is modeled with
Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS model.
5.2.1 Definition of sites and coverages
Oupfar
Oupnear
Osub
Oup
Odn
 
molecule
CuCUS
CuCSA
Figure 10. Definition of various O sites near an adsorbed molecule at the CuCSA site on
Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS (left) and CuCUS site on Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS (right). Molecule
adsorbed at the CuCSA site can form a hydrogen bond with either Oupnear, O
up
far, or O
sub. In
contrast, molecule adsorbed at the CuCUS site can only form a hydrogen bond with one
among the three equivalent nearby Oup ions.
Due to the fact that near an adsorbed molecule at the CuCSA site not all Oup ions
are equivalent, a more precise naming convention of O ions is utilized for unambiguous
specification of adsorption structures (see Figure 10). Molecule adsorbed at the CuCSA
site can form a hydrogen bond with either the first or the second nearest neighbor
Oup ions and these are named as Oupnear and O
up
far, respectively. For brevity reasons,
the Oupnear will be occasionally referred implicitly as Oup (but the O
up
far will be always
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(1 × 1)‒MolH @ CuCUS (2 × 2)‒MolH @ CuCUS (3 × 3)‒MolH @ CuCUS
Figure 11. Top-view of neutral triazole adsorbed at CuCUS sites on
Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS at various coverages. From left to right: (1 × 1), (2 × 2), and
(3 × 3) molecular phases. Note that at a molecular coverage of one molecule per (1 × 1)
unit-cell the Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS model becomes synonymous with the stoichiometric
Cu2O(111). Molecules are drawn with the respective van der Waals radii, as to give an
impression of the representative molecular size, but surfaces are drawn with smaller radii
as to better show surface details.
referred explicitly). In contrast, for a molecule adsorbed at the CuCUS site there are
three equivalent nearby Oup ions.
To this end, only three discrete coverages of Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS and
Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS are considered with one molecule per (N×N) supercell, where
N ∈ [1, 3]. As to provide better comprehension of how densely the molecules cover the
surface at these coverages, Figure 11 shows the top-view snapshots of adsorbed triazole
at CuCUS sites on Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS at various coverages, i.e., (1×1), (2×2), and
(3×3) molecular phases. Note that for the high coverage (1×1) adsorption phase (left
plot on Figure 11) the number of adsorbed molecules equals to the number of CuCUS
sites on Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS, which implies that (1 × 1) molecular phases at the
CuCUS correspond to molecular adsorption on stoichiometric Cu2O(111).
5.2.2 Adsorption structures and energies
Several adsorption geometries were investigated for each molecule adsorbed at CuCSA
and CuCUS sites and the corresponding results are presented in Figures 12 and 13,
respectively. These figures plot the dependence of adsorption energies on the nearest
neighbor intermolecular distance,1 Rnn. Beneath these plots the structures of pertinent
adsorption modes—optimized at the lowest considered coverage with the (3 × 3)
supercell—are shown; dipole-moment vectors of isolated molecules, oriented as in the
respective adsorption state, are drawn superimposed with the adsorbed molecules and
1The issue of dependence of Eads on the coverage is relevant, because azole molecules have large
permanent dipole moments—PBE calculated values are 3.79, 4.42, and 5.45 D for imidazole, triazole,
and tetrazole, respectively—that can result in long-range lateral dipole-dipole interactions between
adsorbed molecules [12, 83, 84].
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Figure 12. Top: adsorption energy as a function of nearest-neighbor intermolecular
distance (Rnn, defined graphically in the inset at the center) for imidazole, triazole,
and tetrazole bonded at a CuCSA site of Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS. Bottom: snapshots of
pertinent adsorption modes, as obtained with the (3 × 3) supercell, superimposed with
dipole vectors of isolated molecules. The corresponding N–Cu bond lengths and H· · ·O
distances are also stated.
the N–Cu and H· · ·O bond distances are also stated.
Imidazole binds with the N3 atom to the CuCSA and CuCUS sites and forms a
weak C–H· · ·O hydrogen bond with either Oupnear, Oupfar, or O
sub ion when bonded at the
CuCSA (Figure 12, left) and with the Oup ion when adsorbed at the CuCUS (Figure 13,
left). Triazole and tetrazole bind preferably with the N2 atom to the CuCSA and
CuCUS sites and form a N–H· · ·O hydrogen bond (Figures 12 and 13, middle and
right) which is shorter and stronger than the C–H· · ·O bond of imidazole (for the
strength of these hydrogen bonds see Figure 14). That the N–H· · ·O hydrogen bond is
stronger than the C–H· · ·O can be also inferred by comparing the adsorption energies
of triazole’s N2+N1H· · ·Oup vs. N3+C4H· · ·Oup and tetrazole’s N2+N1H· · ·Oup vs.
N4+C5H· · ·Oup structures at the CuCUS (Figures 13, middle and right). Triazole can
also bind with the N2 and N3 atoms to two neighboring CuCSA sites (N2+N3 adsorption
mode), but this mode is stable only at low coverage and even then it is inferior to the N2
bonding modes, presumably due to the lack of N–H· · ·O bonding. In contrast with the
CuCSA, at the CuCUS site the N2+N3 adsorption mode is not stable, i.e., it transforms
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Figure 13. As in Figure 12 but for the molecular bonding at a CuCUS site. Adsorption
energies are calculated with respect to high-symmetry position of CuCUS ions in the bare
substrate as to better represent the molecule–surface bond strengths.
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Figure 14. Top: optimized structures of imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole bonded to
Oup site on Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS via the top-down hydrogen bond. Left panel shows
the C2H· · ·Oup bonding of imidazole, whereas the three panels on the right display the
N1H· · ·Oup bonding for all three molecules. Bottom: electron charge density difference,
∆ρ(r); seven contours are drawn in linear scale from −0.006 to +0.006 e/a30. The blue
(red) color represents the electron deficit (excess) regions; i.e., electron charge flows from
blue to red regions.
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to N2 bonding during the geometry optimization.
While on plain metallic (i.e., oxide-free) Cu surfaces the dependence of adsorption
energy on the Rnn or on the coverage (Θ, note that Θ ∝ R−2nn ) can be straightforwardly
understood in terms of the orientation of molecular dipoles—i.e., dipoles oriented
normally (parallelly) to the surface result in lateral repulsive (attractive) interactions
[12, 83, 84]—the situation is more involved on Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS surface, because
each CuCUS vacancy displays an inward pointing dipole of about 0.5 D and it is the
cumulative (molecule + vacancies) dipole that matters. Nevertheless, the orientation of
molecular dipole seems still useful to roughly understand the lateral dependence. For
example, imidazole displays the most repulsive and tetrazole the most attractive lateral
interactions and, indeed, the dipoles of the former point largely upright and that of
the latter almost parallel to the surface, e.g., see the left and right panels of Figure 13.
Results reveal that molecular bonding to the CuCSA site is considerably weaker than
to the CuCUS. The strongest adsorption energies for the three molecules at the CuCSA
sites are about −0.5 eV (Figure 12), whereas at the CuCUS they are more than three
times stronger, being about −1.6 eV for imidazole, −1.7 eV for triazole, and −1.75 eV
for tetrazole (Figure 13). This stronger bonding at CuCUS is also reflected in the N–Cu
bond distances, which are about 1.9 Å at the CuCUS site and in range between about
2.0 to 2.3 Å at the CuCSA. A similar strong bonding at the CuCUS site was reported
for benzotriazole [16–18]. Several other molecules were also found to bond significantly
stronger at CuCUS than at coordinatively saturated sites [24, 26, 33].
Comparison with metallic copper
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Figure 15. Adsorption energies of neutral imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole on Cu(111),
on CuCSA site of Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS, and CuCUS site of Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS. The
values for Cu(111) are taken from Ref. 13.
A comparison with the previous results, obtained on metallic Cu(111) [12], reveals
that the bonding of imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole to CuCSA site is similar in strength
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as their bonding to the Cu(111). To facilitate the comprehension of trends, Figure 15
compares adsorption energy magnitudes obtained on currently considered CuCSA and
CuCUS sites to that on metallic Cu(111); the shown magnitudes refer to the most
exothermic adsorption energies, regardless of the coverage. This figure clearly reveals
that the bonding at CuCUS sites is considerably stronger than to Cu(111) and to CuCSA
of Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS. Indeed, the bonding at the CuCUS is even stronger than,
for example, the bonding of benzotriazole at very low coordinated surface defects on
metallic Cu surfaces, which was calculated to be about −1.3 eV [84].
A few more comments should be made with respect to the adsorption energy
trends (cf. Figures 12–15). On Cu(111) the magnitude of adsorption energy, |Eads|,
decreases from imidazole to tetrazole at any coverage (for more details see Ref. 12),
whereas on Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS the trends are bit more intricate due to the coverage
dependence. At the lowest considered coverage, where the lateral dipolar intermolecular
interactions are the smallest, the adsorption bonding strength follows the imidazole
≈ triazole > tetrazole trend on both the CuCSA and CuCUS sites, whereas at larger
coverage the trend is affected by lateral dipolar interactions. The reason that at low
coverage triazole bonds as strongly as imidazole to Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS is due to
hydrogen bonding effects (this issue will be further discussed in the next Section).
Considering the largest adsorption energy magnitudes (cf. Figure 15), irrespective of
the coverage, the |Eads| trend at the CuCSA site is imidazole ≈ triazole ≈ tetrazole,
whereas at the CuCUS site it is imidazole < triazole . tetrazole.
5.2.3 Electronic structure analysis
To gain more insight into the chemistry of the molecule–surface bonding, Figure 16
displays the charge density difference, ∆ρ(r), for imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole
bonded to the CuCSA (top row) and to the CuCUS (bottom row) sites. Only the most
stable adsorption structures at low coverage are considered, i.e., the N3+C2H· · ·Oup
for imidazole and N2+N1H· · ·Oup for triazole and tetrazole. It should be noted that for
triazole at the CuCSA, the N2+N1H· · ·Oupfar is marginally more stable at low coverage
than the considered N2+N1H· · ·Oupnear (see Figure 12), but the difference is insignificant.
In the ∆ρ(r) plots, red color represents electron charge accumulation and blue color
represents electron deficit regions. The formation of direct N–Cu bonds is clearly seen
by the red colored charge accumulation lobes in the midst of these bonds. These
electron charge accumulation lobes are weak at the CuCSA and much stronger at the
CuCUS sites, which readily explains the much stronger molecular bonding at the latter.
In addition to the N–Cu bonds, the molecules interact with the surface also with the
X–H· · ·Oup hydrogen bonds (X = C2 for imidazole or N1 for triazole and tetrazole).
These H-bonds are characterized by the substantial charge accumulation located above
the pertinent Oup ion and the charge deficit region of the nearby H atom. The intensities
of these charge redistributions clearly reveal that the N–H· · ·O bonds of triazole and
tetrazole are considerably stronger than the C–H· · ·O of imidazole. Characterization
of the strength of N–H· · ·O and C–H· · ·O bonds is presented in Figure 14. The
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Figure 16. Electron charge density difference, ∆ρ(r), for imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole
bonded at CuCSA (top) and CuCUS (bottom) sites. Plots are drawn with seven contours
in linear scale from −0.006 to +0.006 e/a30. The blue (red) color represents the electron
deficit (excess) regions; i.e., electron charge flows from blue to red regions.
∆ρ(r) plots therefore reveal that, at the CuCSA site, the strength of N–Cu bonds
increases from tetrazole to imidazole, but the strength of the X–H· · ·O hydrogen
bonds follows the opposite direction, i.e., imidazole < triazole . tetrazole (at both
the CuCSA and CuCUS sites)2. The latter are the reason that at low coverage, where
the lateral dipolar interactions are sufficiently small, the bonding strength of imidazole
and triazole are almost degenerate, but tetrazole bonds by about 0.1 eV less. The
stronger N–H· · ·O bond compared to the C–H· · ·O is therefore able to compensate for
the weaker N–Cu bond of triazole compared to that of imidazole, but falls somewhat
short for compensating the even weaker N–Cu bond of tetrazole.
2From the ∆ρ(r) plots it can be seen that at the CuCSA the strength of the N–Cu bond decreases
from imidazole to tetrazole, which is consistent with the increasing N–Cu bond length in the same
direction. In contrast, at the CuCUS the N–Cu electron charge accumulation lobes as well as the N–Cu
bond lengths appear very similar for all the three molecules. This suggests that at low coverage the
molecule–surface interaction should be the weakest for imidazole, because it lacks the strong N–H· · ·O
hydrogen bond. But this is not the case. The reason can be attributed to molecular chemical hardness,
which increases from imidazole to tetrazole [12, 13]. Namely, at the CuCUS site the molecular electronic
structure is sufficiently perturbed due to a strong molecule–surface interaction and the hybridization
between molecular and copper states is the easiest for imidazole, which is chemically the softest among
the three molecules.
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Figure 17. Bonding analysis of triazole at the CuCSA (left) and CuCUS (right) sites. From
top to bottom: (1) density of states projected (PDOS) to the molecule (blue) and the Cu
atom beneath it (brown) before the interaction sets in (i.e., the molecule is ∼ 6 Å above
the surface). (2) Signed square modulus of molecular orbitals, i.e., sgn[φ(r)]× |φ(r)|2. (3)
Integrated local density of states (ILDOS) of the interacting molecule/surface system; the
integrated energy ranges are stated below the ILDOS plots and are also indicated by pale
vertical bands in the beneath (4) PDOS plots of the interacting molecule/surface system;
below the PDOS plots the density of states is projected to individual molecular orbitals
(MO-PDOS).
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A further analysis of three-dimensional shape of ∆ρ(r) (not shown) reveals
that the molecules interact with the surface through σ-type bonding, which is
expected on the basis of the local symmetry of the N–Cu bonds. Even finer
details of the molecule–surface interaction are provided for triazole in Figure 17,
where the same adsorption structure as in the ∆ρ(r) plot is considered, i.e., the
N2+N1H· · ·Oup at the CuCSA and CuCUS sites. This figure displays the density of states
projected (PDOS) to the molecule and the Cu atom beneath it, before and after the
molecule–surface interaction sets in. These two cases will be termed before-interaction
and after-interaction; for the former case, the molecule is up-shifted such that the
N–Cu distance is ∼ 6 Å. In addition, the figure also shows the integrated local density
of states (ILDOS) analysis as well as the density of states projected to individual
molecular orbitals (MO-PDOS) [74] of triazole, because these two techniques allow for
unambiguous assignment of molecular PDOS peaks to individual molecular orbitals
(MOs).
The before-interaction PDOS plots reveal that four molecular orbitals (from
HOMO–3 to HOMO (highest-occupied MO)) lie at the position of the metal d-band and
are therefore considered in the analysis of the molecule–surface bonding; the LUMO
(lowest-unoccupied MO) state, which lies more than 3 eV above the valence band
edge, is also considered. Two among these MOs are σ-type orbitals (HOMO–3 and
HOMO) and three are π-type orbitals (HOMO–2, HOMO–1, and LUMO). Upon the
interaction these molecular states downshift in energy. The downshift is larger and
the molecular PDOS is more broadened for the CuCUS site in accordance with the
stronger molecule–surface interaction at the CuCUS compared to that at the CuCSA
site. The downshift is the largest for the HOMO–3 σ-orbital, being about 2 eV at the
CuCSA and about 3 eV at the CuCUS, and its PDOS peaks are the most broadened.
These PDOS peaks are located around −5 eV for the CuCSA and around −6 eV for the
CuCUS sites. The ILDOS analysis clearly reveals that only these low lying molecular
peaks are involved in the interaction with the copper states, whereas all the other
molecular peaks are non-bonding with respect to the molecule–surface interaction. It
should be noted that the ILDOS analysis shows only four plots per site, although five
MOs are considered. The reason is that the HOMO-1 and HOMO states are located
in the same energy region and cannot be separated, i.e., their PDOS peaks overlap,
which is also evident from the respective MO-PDOS plots. The MO-PDOS plots show
that, in addition to HOMO–3, also the HOMO orbital marginally participates to the
bonding low-lying peaks, but its predominant contribution is in the uppermost valence
(occupied) molecular PDOS peak located at about −2.5 eV at the CuCSA and at
about −3 eV at the CuCUS site. The MO-PDOS plots further reveal that there is
no back-donation of charge from the surface into the molecular LUMO, because the
LUMO remains completely empty upon interaction, that is, the MO-PDOS shows no
significant participation of the LUMO in the molecule–surface valence states.
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5.3 Adsorption on various (111)- and (110)-type surfaces
of Cu2O
In this section the study of azole adsorption on Cu2O surfaces is further extended
in two ways: first, we consider additional Cu2O surfaces and, secondly, we also
consider the feasibility of dissociative adsorption. Results of this study are published in
article entitled “DFT Study of Azole Corrosion Inhibitors on Cu2O Model of Oxidized
Copper Surfaces: I. Molecule–Surface and Cl–Surface Bonding” [42]. The following
Cu2O surface models are considered in this Section: (i) Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS, (i)
Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS, (iii) Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦, (iv) Cu2O(110):CuO,
and (v) Cu2O(110):CuO-w-Ovac. These surface models along with the logic behind
their labels are described in Section 4.2.3, while their structures are shown in Figures 4
and 5. The stability of considered surfaces is explained in Section 5.1. Adsorption
of intact molecules on two surface models was already explained the previous Section.
Here we consider molecular (or non-dissociative) as well as dissociative adsorption of
azoles. The results presented in Subsections 5.3.1–5.3.5 were obtained using the PBE
energy functional, which cannot describe van der Waals dispersion interactions. To
explain how dispersion interactions affect the adsorption characteristics, the comparison
of the results obtained using both, PBE and PBE-D” energy functionals is presented
in Subsections 5.3.6 and 5.3.7.
5.3.1 Adsorption of intact and dissociated azole molecules
Here we mainly focus on the molecule–surface interactions, hence the adsorption
of intact and dissociated azole molecule will be first analyzed at lower coverage.
By lower coverage, we do not mean an extra low coverage, but instead some
intermediate coverage, which is low enough that it allows for focusing predominantly
on the molecule–surface interactions, even though at such coverage the long-range
dipole–dipole interactions [12, 41, 83] may not yet be insignificant. Respective
adsorption calculations were performed by adsorbing a single molecule in the following
surface supercells: (2 × 2) for the two Cu2O(111) based structures (Figure 18a,b),
(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ for the reconstructed Cu2O(111) structure (Figure 18c), and
(
2 1
0 2
)
for
the Cu2O(110):CuO (Figure 18d).
Figures 19–22 display the most stable identified non-dissociative (MolH∗, top
panels) and dissociative (Mol∗, bottom panels) adsorption modes—adsorption
energies and molecule–surface bond lengths are also reported—for imidazole (left),
triazole (middle), and tetrazole (right) on the four considered surface models, in
particular: bonding to CuCUS of Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS (Figure 19), CuCSA of
Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS (Figure 20), CuOvac of Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦
(Figure 21), and Cusurf of Cu2O(110):CuO (Figure 22). To facilitate the comprehension
of binding energy trends of the adsorption structures presented in these figures, the
respective binding energy magnitudes are presented schematically in Figure 23.
It was already shown in Subsection 5.2.2 that intact molecules (MolH) typically
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Figure 18. Top-views of triazole adsorbed at (a) Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS, (b)
Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS, (c) Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦, and (d) Cu2O(110):CuO.
Molecules are drawn with the respective van der Waals radii, whereas surface atoms are
drawn with smaller radii. Supercells are indicated graphically with white parallelograms
on each structure and also specified along with molecular coverage below each snapshot.
adsorb with the molecular plane perpendicular to the surface (or nearly so) and form
one N–Cu bond and one X–H· · ·O hydrogen bond (X = C2 for ImiH or N1 for TriH
and TetH). When bonding to CuOvac sites (Figure 21), ImiH binds with the N3 atom
to two adjacent CuOvac ions and forms the C2–H· · ·Osub hydrogen bond. TriH and
TetH would also adsorb analogously via the N2 atom to two adjacent CuOvac ions
and form the N1–H· · ·Osub hydrogen bond; however, in this geometry, the N1–H bond
breaks barrierlessly for TriH∗ and TetH∗ (this issue is considered in more detail in
Section 5.3.3). Hence, alternative adsorption forms, which are less susceptible to N1–H
bond cleavage, are depicted in Figure 21; in these forms, the TriH∗ and TetH∗ bind in
a tilted geometry without hydrogen bonding and form two N–CuOvac bonds, such that
each of the two N atoms (N2 and N3) binds to a different CuOvac ion.
It is evident from Figure 23a that all three molecules display similar non-dissociative
adsorption energies; the largest binding energy difference between the two intact
molecules adsorbed at a specific site is displayed by the ImiH and TetH bonded to
CuOvac, 0.25 eV. Figure 23 further reveals that, in general, the molecules bind stronger
to CUS than to CSA sites, although the specific geometry of the adsorption site matters,
i.e., the two CUS and the two CSA sites display different reactivity and the trend of
the non-dissociative adsorption bond strength is: CuCUS  CuOvac > Cusurf > CuCSA.
In particular, the bonding of intact molecules to CuCUS sites is rather strong with the
bond strength of about 1.5 eV, whereas at other sites it is considerably weaker, between
0.7 to 1 eV at CuOvac, about 0.7 eV at Cusurf , and about 0.5 eV at CuCSA. Strong
molecular adsorption at CuCUS site is evident also from the N–Cu bond lengths, which
are about 1.9 Å at CuCUS and more than 2.0 Å at other sites. Strong bonding of neutral
molecules at CuCUS sites was already explained in details in Section 5.2.
In contrast to non-dissociative adsorption modes, where all the molecules display
similar binding energies, considerable differences between the molecules appear for
dissociative adsorption modes. In particular, dissociated imidazole (Imi∗) binds
considerably weaker than dissociated triazole (Tri∗) and tetrazole (Tet∗). The reason
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Figure 19. The most stable identified adsorption structures of imidazole (left), triazole
(middle), and tetrazole (right) at the CuCUS site on Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS surface
model for non-dissociative (MolH∗, top) and dissociative (Mol∗, bottom) adsorption
modes; for the latter mode, the H-coadsorbate is not shown. The calculations were
performed with one molecule bonded to the only CuCUS site in the (2 × 2) supercell
(see the top-view in Figure 18a). Molecular adsorption (Eads), dissociative adsorption
(Edissads ), and binding (Eb) energies as well as molecule–surface bond lengths are also given;
these energies are calculated with respect to high-symmetry position of the CuCUS ion
in the bare substrate as to better represent the molecule–surface bond strength. The
energy difference between high- and low-symmetry position of CuCUS ion is 0.04 eV for
Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS–(2× 2).
is due to the molecular geometry: triazole and tetrazole have adjacent N atoms, but
imidazole does not. Hence, Tri∗ and Tet∗ bond with at least two N atoms to Cu sites,
whereas Imi∗ usually binds to the surface only with a single N atom because the other
N atom is located on the other side of the molecule and is not available for bonding
with the surface when imidazole adsorbs with its molecular plane perpendicularly to
the surface (or nearly so). Similar differences between imidazole and triazole/tetrazole
were also observed on metallic Cu(111) [13]. Note that in some cases Imi∗ can bond
with both N atoms to the surface, provided its molecular plane is sufficiently tilted,
but the resulting two N–Cu bonds are frustrated and such bonding is only by about
0.2 eV stronger than the single-atom perpendicular bonding; e.g., this happens on
Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS (Figure 20) and on Cu(111) [14]. The single N atom bonding
of imidazole is also the reason that the difference in adsorption bond-strength between
dissociated Imi∗ and intact ImiH∗ is considerably smaller compared to those displayed
by triazole and tetrazole, i.e., for imidazole the Mol∗ vs. MolH∗ difference ranges from
0.1 eV at Cusurf to 1.1 eV at CuOvac, whereas, for triazole and tetrazole, it ranges from
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Figure 20. As in Figure 19, but for bonding at the CuCSA site of Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS.
The calculations were performed with one molecule per (2× 2) supercell; see the top-view
in Figure 18b.
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Figure 21. As in Figure 19, but for bonding at the CuOvac site of
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦. The calculations were performed with one molecule
per (
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ unit cell; see the top-view in Figure 18c.
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Figure 22. As in Figure 19, but for bonding at the Cusurf site of Cu2O(110):CuO. The
calculations were performed with one molecule per
(
2 1
0 2
)
supercell; see the top-view in
Figure 18d.
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Figure 23. Bond-strengths for (a) MolH∗ and (b) Mol∗ adsorption modes of imidazole,
triazole, and tetrazole at considered Cu sites. Values are calculated as in Figures 19–22
according to the eq (4.11). The association between sites and surfaces is the following:
CuCSA corresponds to Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS, CuCUS to Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS, CuOvac
to Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦, and Cusurf to Cu2O(110):CuO.
about 1.6 eV at CuCUS to about 2.9 eV at CuOvac. The difference between the MolH∗
and Mol∗ binding is the largest at the CuOvac site because the Mol∗ species bind the
strongest to it, but the MolH∗ species bind the strongest to CuCUS instead. Namely,
for intact MolH species, a single N–Cu bond is sufficient for effective adsorption (note
that CuCUS ion is standalone), whereas, for strong adsorption of deprotonated Mol∗
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species, at least two N–Cu bonds are required. The CuOvac site is therefore preferred
for Mol∗ species because it consists of three adjacent CuOvac ions (see Figure 4) and
can form two strong N–CuOvac bonds (Tri∗ and Tet∗ form one single and one bifurcated
N–CuOvac bond, Figure 21), but, at the CuCUS site, the Mol∗ species can form only
one N–CuCUS bond; Tri∗ and Tet∗ thus form the second bond with the adjacent
CuCSA ion (Figure 19), which is considerably less reactive. The trend of the adsorption
bond-strength of Mol∗ at different surface sites is therefore CuOvac > CuCUS  CuCSA
> Cusurf (Figure 23). For Imi∗, the respective binding energies are about −2.1, −1.9,
−0.9, and −0.7 eV at CuOvac, CuCUS, CuCSA, and Cusurf , respectively, whereas, for
Tri∗ and Tet∗, these values are about −3.7, −3.1, −2.2, and −2.0 eV, respectively.
Cu2O(110):CuO-w-Ovac
Eb = −2.14 eV −3.79 eV −3.64 eV 
Imi @ CuOvac(110) Tri @ Cu
Ovac
(110) Tet @ Cu
Ovac
(110)
−1.79 eV −1.84 eVEdiss = −0.84 eVads
CuOvac(110)
M
o
l∗
Figure 24. The most stable identified adsorption modes of Imi∗, Tri∗, and Tet∗ at the
CuOvac(110) site on
(
2 1
0 2
)
–Cu2O(110):CuO-w-Ovac. Dissociative adsorption energies (E
diss
ads ),
binding energies (Eb), and molecule–surface bond lengths are also stated.
Given the fact that Mol∗ species bind the strongest to the CuOvac site (i.e., at
the oxygen vacancy), we also modeled the adsorption of Mol at an O-vacancy on
Cu2O(110):CuO surface using the Cu2O(110):CuO-w-Ovac model (cf. Figure 4f).
Note that O-vacancy at Cu2O(110):CuO results in a triplet of unsaturated Cu
ions beneath it; this triplet has the same local structure as the CuOvac site on
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦. The resulting structures along with binding
energies are shown in Figure 24. The binding energies of Mol∗ at CuOvac(110) site
on Cu2O(110):CuO-w-Ovac are very similar to those obtained at Cu
Ovac site on
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ (compare Figure 24 with the bottom part of
Figure 21).
5.3.2 Electronic structure analysis
Figure 25 shows charge density difference, ∆ρ(r) of eq (4.24), for TriH–surface (top-row)
and Tri–surface (bottom-row) bonding. We have already utilized ∆ρ(r) in Figure 16 in
Subsection 5.2.3 and here the ∆ρ(r) is plotted in the same way. While Figure 16 displays
∆ρ(r) for all three intact molecules bonded to the CuCSA and to the CuCUS sites, here
plots are shown only for triazole, which was chosen because its electronegativity and
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Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUSCu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS Cu2O(111)-recon-(√3 × √3)R30° Cu2O(110):CuO
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f) g)
Bader charge: +0.05
Bader charge: −0.58 
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−0.56 −0.65 −0.47 
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Figure 25. Charge density difference and molecular Bader charge for triazole
in neutral (top) and deprotonated form (bottom row) bonded at CuCUS, CuCSA,
CuOvac, and Cusurf sites of Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS, Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS,
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦, and Cu2O(110):CuO surfaces, respectively. Plots are
drawn with seven contours in linear scale from −0.006 to +0.006 e/a30 and in (g) also
the ±0.006 e/a30 isosurfaces are shown. The blue (red) color represents the electron
deficit (excess) regions, i.e., electron charge moved from blue to red regions. For Tri∗
on Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS the second stablest identified adsorption structure is shown
instead of the stablest, because the latter is highly tilted and forms three out-of-plane
N–Cu bonds (hence it is not possible to plot the three bonds simultaneously on a single
contour plotting plane).
chemical-hardness are in between that of imidazole and tetrazole [12] (triazole can thus
be seen to represent the average behavior of the three).
As already reported in Subsection 5.2.3, the ∆ρ(r) plots for TriH–surface bonding
(top-row) reveal the N–Cu bonds (note the red electron charge accumulation lobe in
the midst of the N–Cu bonds) as well as the N1–H· · ·O hydrogen bonds (note the red
charge accumulation region above the O ion in the direction towards the H atom of the
triazole). The intensity of the red charge accumulation lobe in the midst of the N–Cu
bonds follows the reactivity trend of Cu ions towards the bonding to MolH, i.e., CuCUS
> CuOvac > Cusurf > CuCSA. Indeed, the N–CuCSA bond clearly displays the faintest
red lobe. Bader population analysis reveals that the charge of TriH∗ is slightly positive
on all considered Cu sites, ranging from +0.03 on Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦
site to +0.08 on Cu2O(110):CuO.
As for dissociated adsorption modes, the ∆ρ(r) plots reveal that Tri–surface
bonding is stronger than the TriH–surface bonding because the charge accumulation
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and deficit regions are more intense for the former, in particular, the red electron charge
accumulation lobes in the midst of the N–Cu bonds are more intense for Tri∗ compared
to TriH∗. According to Bader population analysis, the Tri∗ is negatively charged, but it
is not fully anionic. Instead, it is about midway between the Tri• radical and Tri− anion.
In particular, molecular charges are −0.58, −0.56, −0.65, and −0.47 for Tri∗ bonded
to CuCUS, CuCSA, CuOvac, and Cusurf , respectively. These Bader charges moderately
correlate with Tri∗ binding energies at these sites (the correlation coefficient is 0.91),
i.e., the larger the negative charge of Tri∗ is, the stronger is its bonding. The charges
obtained on the first three sites, which belong to Cu2O(111) type surfaces, are similar
to the Tri∗ charge of −0.61 obtained on Cu(111) [13].
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Figure 26. (a) Correlations between Bader charges of adsorbed molecules and their
Mulliken electronegativities for neutral (MolH∗) and dissociated (Mol∗) forms of imidazole,
triazole, and tetrazole at the CuCUS site; (b) correlations between binding energies
of dissociated molecules with Bader charges of Cu ions before adsorption (correlation
coefficients are 0.999, 0.976, and 0.981 for Imi∗, Tri∗, and Tet∗, respectively).
Table 5.1. Calculated molecular Bader charges for molecules adsorbed at various sites on
Cu2O surfaces. Positive (negative) values of Bader charge indicate positively (negatively)
charged species.
Adsorbate CuCUS CuCSA CuOvac Cusurf
ImiH∗ +0.13
TriH∗ +0.05 +0.05 +0.03 +0.08
TetH∗ +0.02
Imi∗ −0.41
Tri∗ −0.58 −0.56 −0.65 −0.47
Tet∗ −0.64
We further calculated Bader charges for all the three molecules adsorbed on the
CuCUS site (Table 5.1). For intact MolH∗, Bader charges are +0.13, +0.05, and
+0.02 for imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole, respectively, whereas, for dissociated Mol∗,
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Bader charges are −0.41, −0.58, and −0.64 for Imi∗, Tri∗, and Tet∗, respectively.
Bader charges thus follow the imidazole > triazole > tetrazole trend (i.e., tetrazole
has the most negative charge) for both MolH∗ and Mol∗ adsorption modes, which
is in accordance with their Mulliken electronegativity3 (respective correlations are
shown in Figure 26a), i.e., imidazole is the least and tetrazole the most electronegative
[13]. It is worth noting that these molecular Bader charges show no relation to the
adsorption bonding trend for the three molecules, which may seem surprising although
such behavior is not unknown. For example, Stenlid et al. [85] observed recently in their
study of several probe molecules on TiO2 nanoparticles that larger charge transfer does
not necessarily lead to stronger interaction energies. In contrast to molecular charges,
Bader charges of bare Cu ions before molecular adsorption (+0.72, +0.68, +0.34, and
+0.29 for Cusurf , CuCSA, CuCUS, and CuOvac, respectively) correlate remarkably well
with adsorption binding energies of dissociated molecules, i.e., the smaller the charge
of the Cu ion is, the stronger is its bonding with the Mol∗ (Figure 26b). Dissociated
molecules are negatively charged in the adsorbed state and it seems that the less the Cu
ion is positively charged, the easier is the charge flow to the molecule and consequently
the Cu ion is more susceptible to bonding with Mol∗.
In contrast, such correlations are much weaker for neutral molecules—the
correlation coefficients are only 0.80, 0.67, and 0.62 for ImiH∗, TriH∗, and TetH∗,
respectively—and the reason for this can be associated with the following two
observations: (i) the adsorption induced charge transfer for MolH∗ is very small and in
the opposite direction with respect to that of Mol∗ and (ii) the MolH–surface bonding
also involves an H-bond, which is due to the availability of the nearby O ion, and it can
be seen from the top row of Figure 25 that some sites have a more appropriate geometry
than others for the formation of an H-bond. Although the adsorption energies of MolH∗
and Bader charges of bare Cu ions do not show the same trend—the adsorption energies
display the CuCUS < CuOvac < Cusurf < CuCSA and Cu Bader charges the CuOvac <
CuCUS < CuCSA < Cusurf trend—it is possible to make a classification into the following
two groups: (i) unsaturated CuCUS and CuOvac ions are less positively charged and
bind MolH stronger, whereas (ii) saturated Cusurf and CuCSA ions are more positively
charged and bind MolH weaker.
5.3.3 Dissociation of adsorbed azole molecules
Despite the fact that dissociated Mol∗ species bind considerably stronger to the
surface than intact MolH∗ species (Figure 23), the stronger bonding is not sufficient
to compensate for the cost of the N1–H bond cleavage in the majority of currently
considered cases. This is evident from Figure 27, which plots the dissociation
energy for the MolH∗ + ∗ → Mol∗ + H∗ reaction. The respective dissociation
reaction is exothermic only if Edissads < Eads, cf. eq (4.13), and this condition is
3Mulliken electronegativities for MolH and Mol are taken from Ref. [13] and were calculated from
vertical ionization potentials (I) and electron affinities (A) that were obtained from the X → X+ + e−
and X− → X + e− reactions, respectively, where X ≡ Mol or MolH.
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met only for triazole and tetrazole bonded to O vacancies, that is, CuOvac sites
on Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ and CuOvac(110) sites on Cu2O(110):CuO-w-Ovac
(the latter sites are not considered in Figure 27). The results for triazole are in
good agreement with those published previously for benzotriazole [17]: the ∆E
values for both molecules are about 0.1, 0.4, and 0.5 eV at CuCSA, CuCUS, and
Cusurf sites, respectively. Figure 27 further reveals that dissociation is by far the
most endothermic for imidazole, which is due to the small difference in adsorption
bond-strength between intact ImiH∗ and dissociated Imi∗ discussed above; this small
difference stems from single N atom bonding of Imi∗. However, very recently we
discovered that dissociative adsorption is favorable also for imidazole at CuOvac sites of
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦, provided that it involves the cleavage of the C2–H
bond instead of the N1–H bond. This may seem very surprising and counterintuitive
with respect to conventional “acid-base wisdom”, according to which the N1–H bond is
the most susceptible to dissociation. Apparently, the Cu2O surface behaves as catalyst,
which are known to easily cleave C–H bonds [86]. C2–H dissociated imidazole forms
two strong bonds with the surface, i.e., the C2–Cu and N3–Cu bonds. Such bonding
mode of imidazole is reported and analyzed in the Appendix C.
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Figure 27. Dissociation energies (∆E) for imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole at considered
Cu sites, i.e., CuCSA of Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS, CuCUS of Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS,
CuOvac of Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦, and Cusurf of Cu2O(110):CuO. Dissociation
energies are calculated as ∆E = Edissads − Eads and refer to the reaction on the surface,
MolH∗ + ∗ → Mol∗ + H∗. Note that the dissociation of imidazole is endothermic on all
considered surfaces, whereas for triazole and tetrazole the dissociation is exothermic on the
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦.
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@ Odn @ Oup @ Osurf@ Osub
@ CuCSA @ Cusurf @ CuOvac@ CuCUS @ CuOvac(110)
Figure 28. Snapshots of optimized structures of H adsorbed at various O (top row) and
Cu (bottom row) sites on Cu2O surfaces. Note that, upon adsorption of H onto O
dn site,
the Odn shifts upwards above the plane of surface CuCSA ions; hence, the H @ Odn appears
visually similar to H @ Oup.
Bonding of H to various sites on Cu2O surfaces
To complete the description of the dissociation reaction, MolH∗ + ∗ → Mol∗ + H∗,
we also need to describe the bonding of H to various sites on Cu2O surfaces. It seems
intuitive to assume that H∗ bonds to O surface sites. Calculations indeed confirm this
anticipation; however, they also reveal that H can bond strongly to unsaturated Cu ions
(Table 5.2), in agreement with previous studies [30, 31]. Notably, H binds the strongest
to hollow site consisting of three adjacent CuOvac or CuOvac(110) ions (Eb = −3.3 eV), i.e.,
by about 0.3 eV stronger than to unsaturated Osub (Eb = −3.0 eV) and Oup (Eb =
−2.9 eV) sites. Table 5.2 summarizes the calculated adsorption data for H adsorbed
at various sites on Cu2O surfaces, whereas the corresponding structures are depicted
in Figure 28. Our calculated H–O and H–Cu bond lengths are in good agreement with
those reported in the literature [30, 31]. Bader analysis reveals that although H bonded
to O sites is positively charged, it is not fully a proton—its Bader charge is about +0.6.
In agreement with Yu et al. [31], we also find that the Bader charge of H adsorbed to
unsaturated Cu sites is significantly negative, being about −0.2 at CuCUS and −0.3 at
CuOvac and CuOvac(110), while the charge of H adsorbed at saturated Cu sites is close to
zero.
Co-adsorption of Mol and H
Comparison of Mol∗ data presented in Figure 23 and H∗ data presented in Table 5.2
clearly reveals that, after the dissociation, the preferred co-adsorption structures consist
of Mol∗ bonded to Cu sites and H∗ bonded to O sites; the latter thus forms an OH
group at the surface. This is true even for CuOvac and CuOvac(110) sites, to which H∗
binds stronger than to O sites. However, the H∗ preference for CuOvac sites (0.3 eV)
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Table5.2. CalculateddataforHadsorbedatvarioussurfacesitesonCu2Osurfaces.
Positive(negative)valuesofBadercharge,qBader,indicatepositively(negatively)charged
species;dH−OanddH−CudesignatetheH–OandH–Cubondlengths.Thesamesupercels
wereusedasforadsorptionofazolemolecules,cf.Figure18.
Surface-Site Eb qBader dH O dH Cu
(Ion,Symmetry) (eV) (e) (̊A) (Å)
Odn,top −1.88 +0.62 0.97
Oup,top −2.89 +0.63 0.98
Osub,top −3.02 +0.62 0.98
Osurf,tilted-top −3.16 +0.64 0.98
CuCSA,tilted-top −1.03 −0.06 1.51
Cusurf,top −1.22 −0.02 1.49
CuCUS,top −1.97 −0.22 1.49
CuOvac,holow −3.27 −0.34 1.67
CuOvac(110),holow −3.34 −0.33 1.66,1.68
isconsiderablysmalercomparedtothatof Mol∗(about1.4eV;thisnumberisthe
differencebetweentheEbof Mol∗onCu
CSAandCuOvac sites). Thedissociationof
adsorbedazolemoleculescanthereforebewrittensuchthattheformationofanOH∗
groupisindicated:
MolH∗+O∗→Mol∗+OH∗, (5.2)
whereO∗indicatesagivenlatticeOionatthesurfaceofCu2O.
Mechanisticinsightinto MolH∗+O∗ →Mol∗+OH∗dissociation
Figure29schematicalyilustratesthemechanismofdissociativeadsorptionoftriazole
andtetrazoleonoxygenvacancyCuOvac andCuOvac(110)sitesalongwiththeinvolved
energydifferences.Thesetwositesarespecificalyconsideredbecausethedissociation
isfavorableonlythereon(cf.Figure27).Accordingtoourcalculations,thedissociation
oftriazoleandtetrazoleonthesesitesisveryfacile. Namely,foraproperlyoriented
molecule,thedissociationoftheN1–Hbondproceedseitherwithoutabarrierorwitha
marginalenergybarrier(Figure30).Inparticular,theN1–Hbondcleavageisbarrierless
fortriazoleonCuOvac siteandfortetrazoleonbothtypesofoxygenvacancysite,
whereas,fortriazoleonCuOvac(110),thedissociationbarrierisonly11meV.TheN1–H
bondcleavageisthereforemucheasieratoxygenvacancysitesonCu2Ocomparedto
pristinemetalicCusurfaces,wheretheenergybarrierwascalculatedtobeabout1eV
forbenzotriazole[38].Itisworthnotingthatoxygenvacancysiteswerefoundtobe
reactivealsoforthecleavageoftheN–Hbondofbenzotriazole[18]andtheO–Hbond
ofmethanol[30].However,atfewothersitesonCu2Osurfaces,wheredissociationof
azolemoleculesisendothermic,theoppositeoccurs,i.e.,onCuCSAandCuCUSsites
aproperlyorientedMol∗+OH∗transformsintoMolH∗+O∗eitherbarrierlesslyfor
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ΔE3 = −0.41 eV
flat plateau(C)
ΔE3 = −0.53 eV
unstable(D)
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the corresponding PES profiles are shown in Figure 30
#1 #2 #3
Figure 29. Schematic illustration of triazole and tetrazole dissociation at oxygen vacancy
sites (top row) and the snapshots of the involved structures. Dissociative adsorption is
decomposed into three elementary steps and the respective energy changes are stated: (1)
adsorption of MolH (∆E1), (2) dissociation of MolH∗ by the H transfer from the molecule
to the nearby surface O ion (∆E2), and (3) further stabilization of Mol∗ by forming another
N–Cu bond (rearrangement, ∆E3); note that this last step also involves the cleavage of
N1–H· · ·O hydrogen bond. NEB calculated minimum energy paths on the potential energy
surfaces (PES) for the elementary step #2 are shown in Figure 30. Beware that the two
shown TetH∗ structures are not local minima and were obtained by constraining the N1–H
bond-length; also triazole at CuOvac is not a local minimum on the PES but instead a wide
plateau. These three structures are shown as faded to indicate their instability.
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Figure 30. Calculated minimum energy paths on the PES for the dissociation of TriH∗
and TetH∗ on oxygen vacancy sites, i.e., the elementary step #2 in Figure 29. Beware that
due to small energy differences the energy unit of the ordinate axis is meV and not eV.
The labels (A–D) comply with the labels written below the MolH∗ structures in Figure 29.
@ CuCSA @ Cusurf @ CuOvac@ CuCUS @ CuOvac(110)
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2.35 Å
2.20 Å2.24 Å
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Bader charge: −0.53 −0.55 −0.47 −0.54 −0.53
Eb = 
−1.99 eV −3.00 eV −3.78 eV−1.77 eV −3.79 eV
Figure 31. Snapshots of optimized structures of Cl∗ (green balls) at various Cu sites
on Cu2O surfaces; larger images show the perspective view and smaller images depict the
top-view. Cl∗ binding energies and Bader charges as well as Cl–Cu bond-lengths are also
given. The same supercells were used as for adsorption of azole molecules, cf. Figure 18.
triazole or with a vanishing barrier of about 10 meV for tetrazole.
Finally, it should be noted that Bader analyses (Tables 5.1 and 5.2) reveal that it
is not fully appropriate to designate the dissociation of adsorbed azole molecules as the
MolHads → Mol−ads +H
+
ads because the charge of the two product species is significantly
different from −1 and +1. This is why we write the dissociation of adsorbed azole
molecule either as MolH∗+ ∗ → Mol∗+ H∗ or as MolH∗+ O∗ → Mol∗+ OH∗, where
the suffix ∗ indicates the adsorbed species without any reference to its charge.
5.3.4 Comparison between molecular and chloride adsorption
The comparison between azole and chloride adsorption is of interest because corrosion
is usually promoted by some reactive corrosive species and chloride can be seen as a
prototypical corrosion activator. Moreover, the inhibitive effect of azoles for corrosion
of copper in chloride media has often been investigated (e.g., see Ref. [5]).
Figure 31 shows the most stable identified adsorption structures of Cl∗ at various Cu
sites on Cu2O surfaces along with the respective binding energies and Bader charges.
Similarly as reported above for Mol∗, Cl∗ is also not fully anionic. Instead, its Bader
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Table 5.3. Comparison of calculated binding energies of Cl∗ and Mol∗ at various
considered sites on Cu2O surfaces. Binding energies are calculated with respect to isolated
Cl• and Mol• radicals. Note that the binding of Imi∗ is inferior, but the binding of Tri∗
and Tet∗ is comparable to that of Cl∗.
Surface-Site
Eb (eV)
Cl∗ Imi∗ Tri∗ Tet∗
(111)-type surfaces
CuCSA −1.99 −0.93 −2.30 −2.18
CuCUS −3.00 −1.92 −3.17 −3.11
CuOvac −3.78 −2.07 −3.70 −3.61
(110)-type surfaces
Cusurf −1.77 −0.74 −2.06 −2.01
CuOvac(110) −3.79 −2.14 −3.79 −3.61
charge is about −0.5 at all considered sites. Cl∗ binds the strongest to oxygen vacancy
CuOvac and CuOvac(110) sites (Eb = −3.8 eV), followed by the Cu
CUS sites (Eb = −3.0 eV),
whereas the bonding to saturated CuCSA and Cusurf ions is considerably weaker (Eb =
−2.0 and −1.8 eV, respectively). These Cl–surface bond strengths are considerably
stronger than those displayed by intact azole molecules (cf. Figure 23a). Only triazole
and tetrazole molecules in dissociated Mol∗ form interact with the surface strongly
enough to rival the Cl–surface bonds. A similar trend was also observed on metallic
Cu surfaces [8, 87]. To facilitate the comparison between the Cl∗ and Mol∗ adsorption
bonding, Table 5.3 tabulates the respective binding energies. Note that the bonding
of Imi∗ is considerably weaker compared to that of Cl∗, Tri∗, and Tet∗ and the reason
was already explained above, i.e., for strong bonding, the Mol∗ has to form at least
two strong N–Cu bonds, which is not possible for imidazole due to its incompatible
geometry. As for the comparison of Eb between Cl∗, Tri∗, and Tet∗, the molecules bond
somewhat stronger than Cl∗ to CuCSA, Cusurf , and CuCUS sites, whereas the opposite
is true on CuOvac and CuOvac(110) sites. The adsorption bonding of Tri∗, Tet∗, and Cl∗
is therefore comparable in strength and this may be of relevance for the competitive
adsorption scenario as a plausible mechanism of corrosion inhibition, i.e., Tri∗ and
Tet∗ may hinder the adsorption of Cl∗; note that chloride is known to induce faster
thinning and eventual breakdown of the passive film, followed by pit nucleation [88, 89].
However, to go beyond this crude qualitative statement is not appropriate because
current calculations were performed in a vacuum, while corrosion typically occurs at
the solid/water interface.
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5.3.5 Adsorption of molecules from vacuum and aqueous-phase:
differences
The above comparison between molecular and chloride adsorption reveals that only
Tri∗ and Tet∗ adsorb strong enough to rival the Cl–surface bonds. However, there
is an important point to keep in mind when considering the results presented above
in the context of corrosion inhibition. Namely, due to obvious modeling reasons, the
calculations were performed at a solid/vacuum interface, whereas for corrosion the
solid/water interface is relevant. The adsorption at the latter interface is competitive
(or substitutional) because the surface is always covered with solvent molecules and
also with other species, such as hydroxyls. Thus, a given molecule will adsorb only if
its adsorption is competitive enough to substitute other species from the surface. In
contrast, at the solid/vacuum interface, the surface is clean and the molecule adsorbs
readily unless its interaction with the surface is repulsive. Furthermore, the solvent
considerably affects the energetics of adsorption because during the adsorption the
molecule must get rid, at least partially, of its solvation shell and also displace solvent
molecules from the surface.
To get the first idea about the effect of solvent on adsorption energetics, one can
compare the molecular solvation free energy with the in vacuo adsorption energy: if the
former is significantly stronger than the latter, then the molecule is unlikely to adsorb,
because it interacts more strongly with the solvent than the surface. The solvation
free energies, as calculated by the COSMO (conductor-like screening model) implicit
solvent model, are about −3 eV for Mol− and Cl− and about −0.5 eV for MolH [13, 87].
Comparing these values with the corresponding binding energies implies that Mol−
and Cl− are unlikely to adsorb at coordinatively saturated Cu sites on Cu2O surfaces
not only because they instead prefer to bond to unsaturated Cu sites, but moreover
because these species interact more strongly with the solvent than with the CSA sites
(i.e., solvation free energies are about −3 eV, while CSA binding energies are about
−2 eV).
Current results show that dissociated Mol∗ species bond considerably stronger to
Cu2O surfaces than the intact MolH∗ molecules, which is due to the more reactive
nature of Mol species that stems from its dangling bond at N14. However, we can
reasonably anticipate that the net adsorption energy difference between MolH and
Mol− is considerably diminished in aqueous-phase [13, 18] because charged Mol− and
4This argument is not hindered by the fact that the binding energies were calculated with respect
to the isolated Mol• radical. Binding energies can be recalculated with respect to the Mol− anion as:
E
(−)
b = Eb + E
•
EA − Φ, (5.3)
where E•EA is the adiabatic electron affinity of the Mol
• and Φ is the work-function. It was shown
that for current azole molecules on Cu(111), the binding energies calculated with respect to the Mol−
anion are even more exothermic than those calculated with respect to the Mol• radical [13]. The same
is true on Cu2O surfaces, namely, the E
•
EA − Φ contribution of eq (5.3) is negative for all the three
molecules. In particular, the experimental work-function of Cu2O is about 5 eV [90], whereas the
calculated electron affinities of Mol• are all smaller, being 2.63, 3.57, and 4.04 eV for Imi•, Tri•, and
Tet•, respectively [13].
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Cl− species interact strongly not only with the substrate, but also with the solvent.
This implies that adsorption from the aqueous-phase involves the change from one
stable environment (solvent) to another one (surface), hence the adsorption energy is
to a significant extent given by the net difference between the two strong interactions.
We can therefore reasonably infer that the net aqueous-phase adsorption energies of
Mol− and Cl− are considerably smaller in magnitude than the respective in vacuo
energies.
5.3.6 Adsorption at lower coverage: PBE vs. PBE-D”
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Figure 32. PBE (top) and PBE-D” (bottom) calculated bond-strengths for (a) MolH∗
and (b) Mol∗ adsorption modes of imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole at considered Cu sites
and the respective (c) dissociation energies for MolH∗ + ∗ → Mol∗ + H∗ reaction (N1–H
bond cleavage); note that after the dissociation the H binds to a nearby lattice O ion
thus forming a surface OH group. The association between sites and surfaces is as follows:
CuCSA corresponds to Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS, CuCUS to Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS, CuOvac
to Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦, and Cusurf to Cu2O(110):CuO.
Results presented in Sections 5.3.1–5.3.5 were obtained with the PBE energy
functional without any dispersion correction. To address the role of dispersion
interaction on the molecule–surface bonding, Figure 32 compares the PBE and PBE-D”
results (note that PBE-D” is a dispersion corrected PBE functional, see Section 4.1).
The top row of Figure 32 summarizes the PBE results presented in Sections 5.3.1
and 5.3.3, while the bottom row shows the results calculated with PBE-D” energy
functional. These results were obtained for a coverage, which is low enough that
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it allows for focussing predominantly on the molecule–surface interactions (coverage
defined in Figure 18); currently this coverage can be seen as intermediate, because
hereinafter we consider also lower and higher coverages.
The comparison between PBE and PBE-D” results depicted in Figure 32 shows
that the two sets of results give the same trends; the main difference is that due to
attractive dispersion interactions the PBE-D” adsorption bond-strengths are by about
0.3 to 0.5 eV stronger than the PBE ones.
5.3.7 Lateral and dispersion interactions: PBE vs. PBE-D”
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Figure 33. Top row: dependence of PBE (solid symbols and lines) and PBE-D”
(open symbols and dashed lines) calculated average adsorption energies on either
the nearest-neighbor intermolecular distance (Rnn) or the effective nearest-neighbor
intermolecular distance (Reffnn of eq (5.4)) for imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole on
considered Cu2O surfaces; note that the ordinate axes are different for each surface.
Lines are drawn to guide the eye. Molecules preferentially bind to the following
sites: CuCUS on Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS, CuCSA on Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS, CuOvac on
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦, and Cusurf on Cu2O(110):CuO. Only the most stable
configurations at each site are considered, which—apart from two exceptions—correspond
to non-dissociative adsorption mode. The two exceptions are triazole and tetrazole at
CuOvac sites on Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦, for which dissociative adsorption is
the stablest (cf. Figure 32c). However, when all the CuOvac sites are occupied on
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦, which happens at a relative coverage of 1/3 ML,
the molecules start to adsorb non-dissociatively; this implies a mixed-mode adsorption for
coverages larger than 1/3 ML. The transition from dissociative to mixed-mode adsorption
is seen by the large upward “jump” in adsorption energy as going 1/3 to 2/3 ML coverage;
coverages at which the mixed-mode adsorption takes place are indicated by a yellowish
band. Bottom row: the difference between PBE-D” and PBE adsorption energies.
It was explained in Section 5.2.2 that lateral interactions are repulsive for imidazole
adsorbed at CuCUS or CuCSA sites on Cu2O(111), whereas for triazole and tetrazole
they are either less pronounced or even attractive; these dependencies are consistent
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with the orientation of molecular dipoles in the adsorbed states (see Figures 12 and 13).
Figure 33 plots the dependence of the average adsorption energy on the nearest-neighbor
intermolecular distance, Rnn, for imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole adsorbed on
Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS, Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS, Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦,
and Cu2O(110):CuO surfaces as calculated with PBE and PBE-D” functionals. Only
the most stable structures for a given molecule at a given surface are considered: this
implies non-dissociative adsorption for all but the two cases: triazole and tetrazole at
CuOvac sites on Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦, for which dissociative adsorption is
the stablest; notice, however, that beyond the coverage of 1/3 ML, at which all the
CuOvac sites are occupied on Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦, the molecules start to
adsorb non-dissociatively, which implies mixed-mode adsorption.
On Cu2O(111) based models the adsorbed molecules form centered hexagonal
patterns (see Figure 18), where each molecule has six neighbors at Rnn. However, such
a high symmetry pattern is not possible for mixed-site and mixed-mode adsorption
on Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ and for Cu2O(110):CuO, hence the lateral
dependence is plotted against the effective nearest-neighbor intermolecular distance,
Reffnn, which is defined as:
Reffnn =
√
2Amol√
3
, (5.4)
where Amol is the surface area per molecule, i.e., Amol = A/n, where A is the area of
the supercell and n is the number of adsorbed molecules per supercell. This definition
stems from the relation between the Rnn and Amol on Cu2O(111) based surface models,
where Amol =
√
3R2nn/2.
Figure 33 reveals that—similarly to the described lateral dependencies on CuCSA
and CuCUS sites of Cu2O(111)-based models (Figures 12 and 13)—imidazole displays
repulsive interactions also on Cu2O(110):CuO, while the lateral interactions for triazole
and tetrazole are less pronounced thereon. On Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦,
however, the situation is more complicated due to the presence of 1/3 ML of oxygen
vacancies that result in CuOvac sites and for triazole and tetrazole also due to the
mixed-mode adsorption. Notice the pronounced upward shift of the average adsorption
energy when the coverage becomes higher than 1/3 ML (or Reffnn < 20 Bohrs; region
marked with a yellowish band). This upshift is, however, to a large extent due to
mixed-mode adsorption rather than the repulsive intermolecular interactions. Namely,
triazole and tetrazole prefer to adsorb dissociatively onto CuOvac sites, but at a relative
coverage of 1/3 ML all CuOvac sites are occupied. Beyond this coverage the molecules
continue to adsorb non-dissociatively onto already singly occupied CuOvac sites, though
in hindered geometry, up to the coverage of 2/3 ML after which imidazole adsorbs to
uncovered parts of the surface via the N1–H· · ·Oup hydrogen bond, whereas triazole
and tetrazole at 1 ML coverage prefer to singly occupy the CuOvac sites and the
remaining molecules adsorb via N1–H· · ·Oup hydrogen bonds. As for the role of
dispersion interactions, it can be observed from Figure 33 that dispersion enhances
the molecule–surface interactions by about 0.3 to 0.5 eV, depending on the specific
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case (for the PBE-D” vs. PBE differences see the bottom row plots of Figure 33).
Dispersion interactions also stabilize high coverage configurations (in relative sense)
due to attractive intermolecular dispersion interactions. This effect is the most clearly
seen on Cu2O(110):CuO, where the largest number of structures is considered: notice
that the PBE-D” vs. PBE difference changes from −0.3 to −0.4 eV as going from Reffnn
of 16 Bohrs down to about 10 Bohrs.
We should comment on the anomalous PBE-D” vs. PBE difference for tetrazole
on Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS, where the PBE-D” apparently destabilizes the high
coverage (1 × 1) phase for tetrazole: the reason is that in this specific case PBE
and PBE-D” predict different tetrazole configurations to be the most stable and
the two configurations display different lateral dependence. If instead the same
configurations are considered for both functionals, then the expected behavior is
recovered (see Figure 34). The PBE-D” vs. PBE difference also appears anomalous
on Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦. The reason is that on this surface various
sites are occupied at high coverage and the PBE-D” vs. PBE difference reflects
dispersion contributions not only to the lateral intermolecular interactions but also
to the molecule–surface interactions.
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Figure 34. PBE and PBE-D” calculated average adsorption energies (top-left)
and the difference between them (bottom-left) as a function of the nearest-neighbor
intermolecular distance (Rnn) for two different adsorption structures of tetrazole on
Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS. Notice that PBE predicts the N2+N1H· · ·Oup (black) and
PBE-D” the N2+N1H· · ·Osub (red) structure to be the most stable; snapshots of the
two are shown on the right.
The corollary of the results presented in Figure 33 is that dispersion interactions
stabilize adsorption structures and that imidazole displays the most repulsive lateral
interactions among the three considered molecules; note that for triazole or tetrazole
on Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ the large reduction of average adsorption energy
magnitude at higher coverages is due to the mixed-mode adsorption rather than
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intermolecular repulsion.
5.4 Thermodynamic stability
In the current section we consider thermodynamic stability of various adsorption
structures using the method known as ab initio thermodynamics (abTD). Results are
published in article entitled “DFT Study of Azole Corrosion Inhibitors on Cu2O Model
of Oxidized Copper Surfaces: II. Lateral Interactions and Thermodynamic Stability”
[81].
The fact that we evaluated numerous different adsorption structures implies that
their thermodynamic stability has to be considered in a systematic way. Hence, we first
consider adsorption free energies as a one-dimensional function of molecular chemical
potential, γads(µMolH) of eq (4.19). In this way we can characterize the TD stability of
different coverages on a given surface; the condition is that the surface itself is kept the
same for all the coverages. This poses a problem for Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS model, for
which the fraction of CuCUS ions changes with molecular coverage, i.e., the fraction of
CuCUS ions is the same as the molecular coverage. Hence, we characterize instead the
TD stability of adsorption structures on two “fixed” surface models: Cu2O(111) and
Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS–(2 × 2). The first contains 100% and the latter 25% of CuCUS
ions, irrespective of the molecular coverage. On the former model the molecules adsorb
strictly at CuCUS sites, whereas on the latter model the molecules adsorb also at CuCSA
sites after all the CuCUS sites are occupied, which happens at molecular coverage of
r25%.
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Figure 35. PBE (top row) and PBE-D” (bottom row) calculated adsorption surface free
energies as a function of the molecular chemical potential, γads of eq (4.19), for imidazole
(left), triazole (middle), and tetrazole (right) on Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS surface. Only the
preferred non-dissociative adsorption modes are considered.
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Figure 36. As in Figure 35, but for Cu2O(111) (top) and Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS–(2 × 2)
(bottom). Only the preferred non-dissociative adsorption modes are considered.
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Figure 37. As in Figure 36, but for Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ (top) and
Cu2O(110):CuO (bottom). Only the preferred adsorption modes at given coverages
are considered. In particular, triazole and tetrazole prefer to adsorb dissociatively on
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ up to a coverage of r33% (marked as “H+Mol”) and
above it in mixed-mode (marked as “H+Mol & nMolH”, n = 1 or 2). For all other cases
the molecules prefer to adsorb non-dissociatively.
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PBE and PBE-D” calculated adsorption surface free energies as functions of the
molecular chemical potential are shown in Figure 35 for Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS in
Figure 36 for Cu2O(111) and Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS–(2 × 2), and in Figure 37
for Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ and Cu2O(110):CuO. Only the most stable
identified adsorption modes at a given coverage on a given surface are considered; these
correspond to non-dissociative adsorption for all cases but the triazole and tetrazole
at Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦. The most stable structure of a given molecule
on a given surface at a given molecular chemical potential is the one that displays
the lowest γads. Figures 35–37 thus reveal that high coverage r100% configurations
usually dominate, i.e., they are the stablest over the broadest range of the molecular
chemical potential. There are only two exceptions for which lower coverage phases are
the most stable over a broad range of low molecular chemical potential, i.e., (i) the
r33% phases of triazole and tetrazole on Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ and (ii) the
r25% phases of all three molecules on Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS–(2 × 2). According to
Figures 35–37 the largest viable stabilization of surface free energies due to molecular
adsorption corresponds to high coverage r100% phases. This reasoning is corroborated
by Figure 38, which plots the total adsorption energy per unit area, nεads/A, for the
three molecules on the five considered surfaces. Notice that for all the cases the nεads/A
monotonically decreases as coverage increases, thus being the most exothermic for the
r100% phases.
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Figure 38. PBE calculated total adsorption energy per unit area, nεads/A, as a function of
coverage (the PBE-D” results display the same trend and are thus not shown). Except for
triazole and tetrazole on Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦, the molecules prefer to adsorb
non-dissociatively. The yellowish regions on graphs for Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS–(2 × 2)
and Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ surfaces indicate the regions of mixed-site and
mixed-mode adsorption, i.e., on the former the molecules adsorb onto CuCUS sites up to
the coverage of r25%, at which all the CuCUS sites are occupied, and above it the molecules
adsorb onto remaining surface sites, whereas on Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ triazole
and tetrazole adsorb dissociatively onto CuOvac sites up to the coverage of r33% and above
it non-dissociatively.
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Figure 39. Surface free energies (top row) as a function of oxygen chemical potential,
γsurf(µO), for five considered surfaces and their stabilization (two middle rows) due
to high coverage r100% adsorption, γsurf(µO) + nεads/A, of imidazole (left), triazole
(middle), and tetrazole (right) as calculated with PBE and PBE-D” functionals; note
that ordinate axes are different for each row but within the row they are the same.
The bottom row shows top-view snapshots of high coverage triazole structures on the
five considered surfaces; surface Cu atoms are shown as bigger brown balls and O
atoms as smaller red balls, whereas molecular atoms are colored as in Figure 2. Notice
the mixed-site and mixed-mode adsorption on Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS–(2 × 2) and
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦, respectively. In particular, on the former one molecule
adsorbs at CuCUS and three molecules at CuCSA sites per supercell, whereas on the latter
one molecule adsorbs dissociatively and two molecules non-dissociatively (labeled as H+Mol
& 2MolH); dissociated molecules are encircled.
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Our results reveal that the molecules bind considerably more strongly to
coordinatively unsaturated Cu sites (cf. Figures 32 and 33), which raises the question
whether stronger molecular bonding can stabilize them. This issue can be addressed by
considering the stabilization of surface free energies due to molecular adsorption, which
according to Figure 38 is the strongest for r100% phases, hence Figure 39 compares the
surface free energies of pristine surfaces to those that are fully covered with imidazole,
triazole, or tetrazole; for this analysis the molecular chemical potential was fixed at
∆µMolH = 0. It can be seen from Figure 39 that molecular adsorption alters the
surface stability trend, because it stabilizes the stoichiometric Cu2O(111) surface to
such an extent that it becomes the stablest under oxygen-lean conditions (prior to
molecular adsorption the Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS is the most stable). In contrast,
under oxygen-rich conditions the Cu2O(110):CuO is the most stable prior and after
molecular adsorption. Figure 39 further reveals that molecular adsorption does not
stabilize sufficiently the Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ surface (this surface is never
the stablest), despite the fact that the CuOvac sites are very reactive toward molecular
adsorption and are able to dissociate triazole and tetrazole by cleaving the N1–H bond.
This issue will be further commented in the Section 5.4.2.
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5.4.1 Two-dimensional phase diagrams
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Figure 40. Two-dimensional phase diagrams as a function of azole and oxygen chemical
potentials, γ̃ads(µO, µMolH), for imidazole (left), triazole (middle), and tetrazole (right)
on Cu2O(111)-type surfaces, calculated with PBE (top row) and PBE-D” (bottom row)
functionals. Top-view snapshots of structures appearing on the phase diagrams are shown
in Figure 42. The dependence on each chemical potential was also recast into a temperature
scale at partial pressure p = 1 atm and into a partial pressure scale at T = 300 K (shown
by two additional axes for each chemical potential).
The above one-dimensional treatments (cf. Figures 35–39) can be extended by
considering the adsorption surface free energy as a two-dimensional (2D) function
of µMolH and µO via eq (4.22). Figure 40 shows 2D phase diagrams for only
Cu2O(111)-type surfaces, whereas in Figures 41 and 42 the Cu2O(110):CuO structures
are superposed with Cu2O(111)-type structures; snapshots of the structures that appear
on these phase diagrams are shown on the top of Figure 42. In these figures the
dependence of each chemical potential was also recast into a temperature scale at
partial pressure p = 1 atm and into a pressure scale at T = 300 K (see Appendix B).
Note that each azole molecule should have its own p and T scales, but the scales for
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Figure 41. As in Figure 40, but in addition to Cu2O(111)-type surfaces also the
Cu2O(110):CuO surface is considered. Two-dimensional phase diagrams are calculated
with PBE functional. Notice that Cu2O(111)-type structures appear on the left part of
phase diagrams, whereas Cu2O(110):CuO structures appear on the right.
the three molecules are so similar that they are visually indistinguishable.
We first comment on the 2D phase diagrams for (111)-type surfaces only
(Figure 40). Apart from one exception (i.e., high coverage r100% phase of triazole on
Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS that appears only on PBE-D” calculated phase-diagram at the
oxygen-rich limit, yellow colored area), only two high coverage molecular phases appear
on the top part of the phase diagrams: r100% @ Cu2O(111) on the left (oxygen-lean
conditions) and r100% @ Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS–(2 × 2) on the right (oxygen-rich
conditions). Below these high coverage molecular phases, two diagonal stripe like
regions appear: the r25% @ Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS–(2 × 2) and beneath it the r11%
@ Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS–(3 × 3). The domains of these two phases are the largest for
imidazole and the smallest for tetrazole. In some cases very small regions of r50% and
r75% @ Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS–(2 × 2) phases also appear in between the respective
r25% and r100% phases. Finally, for sufficiently low molecular chemical potentials the
bare Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS surface is the stablest (bottom part of the phase diagrams).
When both (111)- and (110)-type structures are considered together (Figures 41
and 42) then Cu2O(111)-type structures remain on the left part of phase diagrams
(oxygen-lean conditions), whereas Cu2O(110):CuO structures appear on the right
(oxygen-rich conditions). As for the latter, high coverage r100% molecular-phase
appears at the top-right and bare Cu2O(110):CuO surface at the bottom-right. The
transition between the two—i.e., from high coverage to bare surface—is the broadest
and the most continuous-like for imidazole. Namely, one passes from high coverage to
lower and lower coverages as ∆µMolH decreases: note the various blue band like regions
on the PBE phase diagram indicating the r50%, r33%, r17%, r11%, and r8% phases.
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Figure 42. As in Figure 41, but calculated with PBE-D” functional. Top-view snapshots
and naming of structures that appear on the phase diagrams are shown for imidazole.
For triazole this transition is sharper and for tetrazole the transition from r100% to bare
Cu2O(110):CuO is sharp on the PBE-D” diagram, whereas on the PBE diagram there
is only a thin dark blue band region corresponding to r11% phase. This trend is due to
the intermolecular lateral-interactions, which are the most repulsive for imidazole and
slightly attractive for tetrazole (cf. Figure 33).
The comparison between the PBE and PBE-D” calculated phase diagrams shows
that the effect of dispersion interactions is mainly twofold: (i) the boundary between
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molecularly covered and bare surfaces shifts to lower values of ∆µMolH due to
dispersion enhanced adsorption bonding; (ii) the transition from bare Cu2O(110):CuO
surface to high coverage r100% molecular phase thereon is sharper due to attractive
dispersion interactions between molecules at higher coverage (by “sharper” we mean
that intermediate coverage blue bands are either narrower (imidazole and triazole) or
even disappear (tetrazole) on phase diagrams).
5.4.2 On the role of CuCUS and CuOvac sites
According to the phase diagrams for Cu2O(111)-type surfaces (Figure 40), the three
azole molecules are able to stabilize the CuCUS sites under all conditions at which
molecular adsorption is stable (the only exception appears for triazole on the PBE-D”
phase diagram at the oxygen-rich limit, where the r100% @ Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS is
the stablest). CuCUS sites stabilized by molecular adsorption are particularly interesting
in view of the observations made recently by Nilius et al. [91], who drew attention to the
well-known drawback of GGA related to the underestimation of band-gaps and incorrect
predictions of absolute positions of band-edges. Consequently, they showed that GGA
too strongly favors non-stoichiometric Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS against stoichiometric
Cu2O(111). However, despite the fact that GGA overestimates the instability of Cu
CUS
sites, it predicts that azole molecules are able to stabilize them (note that currently
utilized PBE and PBE-D” are GGA). In this respect we can anticipate two corollaries:
(i) GGA may overestimate molecular bonding to CuCUS sites, which leads to error
cancellation, i.e., overestimated CuCUS instability cancels with overestimated molecular
bonding. (ii) GGA may reasonably predict the molecular bonding to CuCUS sites; in this
case the molecular bonding to CuCUS sites would dominate to an even larger extent as
currently predicted. It is worth noting that the comparison between GGA and GGA+U
calculations (see Appendix A) seems to indicate that GGA does not overestimate
molecular bonding to CuCUS sites, because GGA+U predicts slightly stronger bonding.
In both aforementioned cases, it is clear that molecular adsorption stabilizes the
thermodynamic deficiency of coordinatively unsaturated CuCUS ions. Furthermore,
azole molecules also bind more strongly to undercoordinated defects on metallic Cu
surfaces [84, 87, 92]. Apparently, azoles display a strong tendency to preferentially
adsorb at reactive undercoordinated or unsaturated surface sites and to stabilize them,
which in turn tentatively suggests that their corrosion inhibition capability may, at least
in part, stem from their ability to passivate reactive surface sites. The observation
that the CuCUS sites are stabilized by molecular adsorption is relevant in light of
the fact that adsorption data, obtained from combined experimental–computational
investigations [29, 30], were recently used to evaluate various surface models of Cu2O
surfaces. While such a procedure is elegant and appropriate for inferring the structure
of surfaces covered with molecules, current results clearly show that one cannot always
correctly deduce the stability of bare surfaces on the basis of adsorption data.
Another notable observation from Figure 40 is that the
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ surface is not sufficiently stabilized by the
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strong bonding of dissociated molecules to CuOvac sites thereon, because no
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ structure appears on the phase diagrams.
Nevertheless, oxygen vacancy CuOvac sites were observed experimentally [37].
Furthermore, it is in fact very difficult to prepare surfaces with no oxygen vacancies
in vacuum [39]. Here several issues should be mentioned. First, it is obvious
that oxygen vacancies and other surface defects are (to some extent) stabilized by
configurational entropy, which is currently neglected. Secondly, oxygen vacancies
are currently considered only at relatively large concentration of 33% using the
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ model; according to calculations, the surface
with such a large concentration of vacancies is too unstable (cf. Figure 7), hence it
seems that a lower concentration of vacancies would be more realistic. Thirdly, the
comparison between GGA and GGA+U calculations (see Appendix A) indicates that
GGA probably underestimates the dissociation tendency and correspondingly also
the stabilization of the Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ surface. It can be therefore
reasonably anticipated that oxygen vacancies may be stabilized at lower concentration
due to both configurational entropy effects and strong molecular adsorption. Further
support to the presence of oxygen vacancy sites on Cu2O(111) surfaces was recently
provided by means of combined experimental–computational studies of methanol
dehydrogenation and adsorption of SO2 [29, 30]. Finally, one also needs to consider
non-equilibrium and kinetic aspects, which may be very important for corrosion and
in particular for corrosion inhibition. Under such circumstances the reactive oxygen
vacancy CuOvac sites may be passivated by the strongly adsorbed dissociated azole
molecules.
5.4.3 The relevance of current results in the context of corrosion
inhibition
The corollary of the above discussion about the inaccuracies introduced by the utilized
approximations is that the phase diagrams presented in Figures 40 and 42 should be
considered qualitatively rather than quantitatively (note that differences appear already
between PBE vs PBE-D” phase diagrams). The two most important points are that
the CuCUS sites are stabilized by molecular adsorption and that azole molecules are
able to cover Cu2O surfaces in high coverage, unless the molecular chemical potential
is too low (at a given temperature low molecular chemical potential corresponds to low
molecular partial pressure in the gas-phase or low concentration in solution, i.e., the
smaller the concentration the smaller the chemical potential). Note that high coverage
of the inhibitor on the surface is typically deemed very important to achieve efficient
corrosion inhibition, because it is often assumed that inhibitor coverage (θ) is directly
related to corrosion inhibition efficiency (η), i.e., η ≈ θ [11]. However, it should be
noted that the current phase diagrams pertain to noncompetitive adsorption, that is,
adsorption of a single molecular species at the solid/vacuum interface; this interface
was chosen due to obvious modeling reasons. As already discussed in Subsection 5.3.5,
adsorption at the solid/water interface, which is relevant in the context of corrosion, is
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instead competitive. Correspondingly, a given molecule adsorbs only if its adsorption
is competitive enough to substitute other species from the surface. In contrast, for
noncompetitive adsorption at the solid/vacuum interface the molecule adsorbs readily,
provided that its interaction with the surface is attractive. This point has to be kept
in mind when considering the phase diagrams presented above.
The presented phase diagrams therefore reveal that azole molecules are able to
cover Cu2O surfaces in high coverage only in principle. Whether they will really
do so under given conditions for a given corrosion medium is an open-question that
cannot be answered on the basis of the current results. It is known, though, that the
currently considered plain azole molecules are not very good inhibitors [4, 14, 93], one
of the reasons being their too high solubility [4]. However, their functionalized forms
are known to be excellent inhibitors, e.g., molecules where the benzene ring is fused
with the five-membered azole ring (benzimidazole and benzotriazole) or their mercapto
derivatives (e.g., mercapto-benzimidazole).
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5.5 Water adsorption on Cu2O(111)-type surfaces
In the present section adsorption of water molecules at Cu2O(111)-type surfaces is
described. Both non-dissociative and dissociative adsorption modes are considered.
Adsorption is modeled at only three (111)-type surface models (cf. Figure 43; for the
more detailed description and graphical representation of these surfaces, see Figures 4
and 5 in the Subsection 4.2.3), in particular: (i) Cu2O(111), (ii) Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS,
and (iii) Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦. These three models contain all distinct Cu
sites that appear on (111)-type Cu2O surfaces, i.e. Cu
CSA, CuCUS, and CuOvac, hence
our choice allows to model the adsorption of water on all of them.
b) Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS
Oup
Cu-vacancy
Osub
a) Cu2O(111)
CuCUS
CuCSA
c) Cu2O(111)-recon-(√3 × √3)R30°
✘
✘
✘
CuOvac
O-vacancy
Oup
Odn
Figure 43. Top-views of Cu2O(111)-type models used to study the adsorption of
H2O molecules at the oxidized copper surfaces: a) Cu2O(111), b) Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS,
and c) Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦. Various Cu (bigger brown balls) and O (smaller
red balls) ions are labeled graphically. The unit cell of each surface structure is indicated
with a white parallelogram.
The results presented here were obtained only with the PBE energy functional,
because the main purpose is to characterize the difference between molecularly
and dissociatively adsorbed water molecules. Moreover, H2O is a small molecule,
hence dispersion interactions are expected to be relatively small. For molecular
(non-dissociative) adsorption, two qualitatively different bonding modes were
considered (i) adsorption via H· · ·O∗ hydrogen bond, where O∗ is the lattice O ion
at the Cu2O surface, and (ii) adsorption with the formation of direct Cu–O bond.
Dissociative adsorption was described with the reaction H2O∗ + O∗ → 2OH∗, where
OH group bonds at copper sites and H bonds at O sites, resulting in formation
of two OH groups on the considered surfaces. These different adsorption modes of
H2O are depicted schematically in Figure 44. Calculations were performed with one
H2O molecule (intact or dissociated) in the (1 × 1) unit cells for the Cu2O(111) and
Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS surfaces, and by bonding three molecules in (
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦
unit cell of Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ structure; Figure 45 depicts the respective
top-views of molecularly adsorbed water structures as to indicate how densely molecules
cover the surfaces.
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H
O
O
H HH
O
H
Cu
H OHH2O
(ii) dissociative
adsorption
(i) molecular
adsorption
H2O + ∗ → H2O∗ H2O + O∗ + ∗ → 2OH∗
O CuCu
O
HH
O CuCuO CuCu
Figure 44. Schematic illustration of molecular (left) and dissociative (right) adsorption
of H2O molecules (atom coloring of water molecule is shown in the top left corner). In the
case of molecular adsorption (left panel: H2O + ∗ → H2O∗), H2O either forms H· · ·O∗
hydrogen bond with surface O∗ or it forms direct Cu–O bond. For dissociative adsorption
(right panel: H2O∗ + O∗ → 2OH∗) we obtain surface covered with OH∗ groups. Note that
one dissociated H2O molecule forms two OH∗ groups (indicated by green dashed ellipse).
a) Cu2O(111) b) Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS
(1 × 1)−molecule @ CuCSA(1 × 1)− molecule @ CuCUS
c) Cu2O(111)-recon-(√3 × √3)R30° 
(√3 × √3)R30°−molecule @ CuOvac
+ 2 molecules via HOH⋯Osub
Figure 45. Top-views of molecularly adsorbed H2O at (a) Cu2O(111), (b)
Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS, and (c) Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦; the surface cells are
indicated with a white parallelogram on each structure and are also specified below
each snapshot. Calculations were performed by bonding one H2O molecule (intact or
dissociated) in the (1×1) unit cells for the Cu2O(111) and Cu2O(111)-w/o-CuCUS surfaces,
and by bonding three molecules in the unit cell for Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦
structure. For all three models the coverage of water is the same.
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5.5.1 Molecular and dissociative adsorption
Figure 46 shows the most stable optimized structures of water
molecule at Cu2O(111) (top), Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS (middle), and
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ (bottom) for molecular (H2O∗, left panels)
and dissociative (2OH∗, right panels) adsorption modes. Molecular adsorption energy
(Eads), dissociation energy (∆E), and molecule–surface bond lengths are also given.
Dissociation energies are calculated as ∆E = Edissads − Eads and refer to the reaction
on the surface, H2O∗ + O∗ → 2OH∗ (H–O bond cleavage). Note the mixed-site
and mixed-mode adsorption on the Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ surface, that
is, in the non-dissociative adsorption mode two-thirds of H2O molecules bind via
H· · ·Osub hydrogen bond and one-third of molecules via direct O–Cu bond, whereas in
the mixed-mode adsorption the latter type of molecules dissociate (two OH∗ groups
resulting from dissociation of single such H2O molecule are encircled in Figure 46).
Eads value for Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ surface is given as an average value of
three water molecules, while ∆E is calculated per dissociation of single water molecule
at CuOvac site of Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ surface model.
Let us first comment on the bonding of non-dissociated water. H2O∗ molecule
prefers to bind to unsaturated sites by forming a Cu–O bond with CuCUS on Cu2O(111)
and CuOvac on Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦. In addition, it also forms a O–H· · ·O
hydrogen bond with Oup on Cu2O(111) and O
sub on Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦.
As for the Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS surface model, which lacks the unsaturated sites,
non-dissociated H2O∗ forms only O–H· · ·O hydrogen bond, preferentially with the
Osub ions; note that this bonding is the weakest among those shown in Figure 46. It
is seen from the right panels of Figure 46 that for dissociated adsorption mode, OH
species bind at Cu sites, i.e., CuCUS of Cu2O(111), Cu
CSA of Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS
and CuOvac of Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦, whereas H binds with the surface
Oup or Osub ion thus forming another OH∗ group. If we now focus on the on-surface
dissociation, we can observe that dissociation reaction is exothermic only on the
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦. While H2O∗ displays similar average adsorption
energies at the Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS and Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ which
are less exothermic than that at the Cu2O(111), dissociated molecules bind much
strongly at the CuOvac sites of the Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ than at the CuCSA
sites of the Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS (Edissads per one H2O molecules are −1.36 eV and
+0.83 eV, respectively, not shown), which is why dissociation is favored only at the
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦.
The fact that dissociation of H2O results in adsorbed hydroxyl group at O-vacancy
site was already observed experimentally [39]. It was additionally shown that H2O
does not adsorb molecularly at O-vacancies until OH groups cover the Cu2O surface.
This is in line with our current findings, which show that molecularly adsorbed water
exists only if O-vacancies are not present. This finding was established on various
Cu2O(111)-type models that contain different concentrations of either O-vacancy sites,
Cu-vacancy sites, or both of them. Calculations gave the same result in all the cases,
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H2O∗ 2OH∗
✗
Eads = −0.3 eV
Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS
H2O∗ 2OH∗
✗
Eads = −1.0 eV
H2O∗ 2OH∗
✔
Eads = −0.4 eV
Cu2O(111)
Cu2O(111)-recon-(√3 × √3)R30° 
1.8 Å2.0 Å
1.9 Å
1.7 Å
1.6 Å
1.9 Å
ΔE = 0.2 eV 
ΔE = 1.2 eV 
ΔE = −0.8 eV 
2.3 Å
1.8 Å
Figure 46. The most stable optimized structures of water molecule at Cu2O(111)
(top), Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS (middle), and Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ (bottom)
for molecular (H2O∗, left panels) and dissociative (OH∗, right panels) adsorption
modes. Molecular adsorption energy (Eads), on-surface dissociation energy (∆E), and
molecule–surface bond lengths are also given. Dissociation energies are calculated as
∆E = Edissads − Eads and refer to the reaction on the surface, H2O∗ + O∗ → 2OH∗
(H–O bond cleavage). Calculations were performed with one molecule per (1 × 1) unit
cell for Cu2O(111) and Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS surfaces, and with three molecules per
(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ unit cell for Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦; see also the top-views in
Figure 45. Eads value for Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ surface is given as an average
value of three water molecules, while ∆E is calculated per dissociation of a single water
molecule at CuOvac site of Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ surface model.
i.e., H2O does not dissociate if the model lacks the O-vacancy sites. Also several
other DFT studies [94–96] reported recently that at CuCUS sites H2O mainly exists
as molecularly adsorbed, while dissociated adsorption proceeds only at the O-vacancy
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Figure 47. Surface free energy (top) as a function of oxygen chemical potential, γsurf(µO),
for Cu2O(111)-type surfaces and their stabilization (bottom) due to adsorption of H2O
molecules, γsurf(µO) + nεads/A (cf. eq 4.21). The gray lines in the bottom plot are drawn
to better represent the extent of the stabilization of each surface. Note that for adsorption
of water molecules at oxidized copper surfaces only three surface models were considered:
Cu2O(111) and Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS, where H2O prefers to bind as plain molecule
(H2O∗), and Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦, where dissociation of water molecules was
found to be favorable (forming 2OH∗). Notice the mixed-site and mixed-mode adsorption
on Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦, where one molecule adsorbs dissociatively (resulting
in 2OH∗) and two molecules non-dissociatively (2H2O∗), hence this is denoted as OH∗ +
H2O∗; see top views in Figure 46.
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sites, which is in agreement with our findings. However, the aim of those studies was
to characterize the interaction of (i) H2O with different sites of Cu2O surfaces and (ii)
water–water lateral interactions [96], which seem to be important as well. In the present
study we focused on the water–surface interactions, and we further analyzed how these
interactions affect the surface stability trend. Among all these other DFT works, only
one [95] dealt with the thermodynamic stability of the surfaces covered with dissociated
or non-dissociated water molecules. Namely, it was shown that at higher H2O and O2
pressure (i.e., higher chemical potentials of H2O and O2), water molecules prefer to
adsorb in molecular form at the stoichiometic Cu2O(111). Clean surface with oxygen
vacancies was found to be stable at low chemical potentials of water and oxygen.
5.5.2 Thermodynamic stability
Similar as for azoles, we checked the stabilization of the surface free energies due to
H2O adsorption. Figure 47 shows surface free energy diagram as a function of the
oxygen chemical potential for chosen pristine surfaces (top) and their stabilization
due to adsorption of water molecules (bottom). For all three models the coverage of
water is the same. It can be seen from Figure 47 that under oxygen-rich conditions
the Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS surface is the most stable prior and after adsorption
of water molecules. In contrast, under oxygen-lean conditions the fully covered
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ is slightly more stable than the other two surfaces
(prior to molecular adsorption the Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS is the most stable). This
implies that under such conditions water molecules would be dissociated at the oxidized
copper surfaces. It is clearly seen that water molecules do not alter the surface stability
trend, except at very oxygen-lean conditions, where all the three fully covered surfaces
are more or less similarly stable. If we now compare the surfaces stabilization due to
azoles (cf. Figure 39) and due to water molecules (cf. Figure 47), we can see that
all three azole molecules stabilize surfaces to larger extent than the water molecules.
Indeed, if we compare the binding energies for azoles and water molecules, we can see
that azoles bond more strongly to current considered surface models than H2O.
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Conclusions
In this thesis adsorption bonding of intact and dissociated imidazole, triazole,
and tetrazole molecules to Cu2O(111)w/o+1Cu
CUS, Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS,
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦, Cu2O(110):CuO, and Cu2O(110):CuO-w-Ovac
models of Cu2O surfaces was characterized by means of DFT calculations. It was found
that, in general, unsaturated Cu sites bond adsorbates much stronger than saturated
sites. Among them, O vacancy sites, which consists of a triplet of unsaturated Cu ions,
are found particularly reactive towards the dissociation of triazole and tetrazole (N1–H
bond cleavage); these sites display similar characteristics on both (111)- and (110)-type
surfaces, which we attribute to their similar local geometry. The dissociation of triazole
and tetrazole at O vacancy site is assisted by the adjacent surface O ion because the
N1–H bond cleavage proceeds by H transfer from the molecule to the nearby O ion, thus
forming a surface OH group: the bond cleavage proceeds barrierlessly (or nearly so)
thus being remarkably easier than on pristine metallic Cu surfaces, where the energy
barrier is on the order of 1 eV for benzotriazole [38]. Bader analysis reveals that
dissociated triazole and tetrazole display a similar charge on Cu2O and on pristine
Cu(111) surfaces, about −0.6. Indeed, Bader charges of adsorbed molecules show no
relation to the strength of the molecule–surface bond. Instead, the Bader charges of
bare Cu ions before molecular adsorption correlate remarkably well with the adsorption
binding energies of the dissociated molecules, i.e., the smaller the charge of the Cu ion,
the stronger is the molecule–surface bond.
While all three azole molecules display similar non-dissociative adsorption energies,
considerable differences between the molecules appear for dissociative adsorption
modes. In particular, dissociated triazole and tetrazole adsorb considerably stronger
than dissociated imidazole, which is also why the dissociation is favorable only for
triazole and tetrazole. While it is tempting to associate this dissociation tendency of
the three molecules to their pKa constants (note that imidazole is considerably more
basic than triazole and tetrazole and consequently less susceptible to deprotonation), we
believe that this correlation is coincident in the current case. This tendency is instead
related to molecular geometry because N1–H dissociated triazole and tetrazole can
form two strong N–Cu bonds, but dissociated imidazole cannot due to its incompatible
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molecular geometry. Instead, we showed that dissociative adsorption is favorable also
for imidazole at oxygen vacancy sites, provided that it involves the cleavage of the
C2–H bond instead of the N1–H bond. However, the N1–H dissociation of triazole
and tetrazole is very facile, whereas the barrier for C2–H dissociation of imidazole is
substantial (about 1 eV), hence its dissociation is kinetically hindered.
We further analyzed lateral intermolecular interactions of various adsorption
structures of all three considered azole molecules. They were found the most repulsive
for imidazole and the least repulsive for tetrazole, for which they are usually even
slightly attractive. The impact of van der Waals dispersion interactions on molecular
adsorption bonding was also addressed; they enhance the molecule–surface bonding by
about 0.4 eV/molecule.
Thermodynamic stability of various adsorption structures was considered by using
the method known as ab initio thermodynamics. The thermodynamic analysis reveals
that none of the considered structures that involve dissociated molecules appear on
the phase diagrams, i.e., whatever the oxygen and azole molecular chemical potentials
there is always some other structure that is more stable and does not involve oxygen
vacancies and dissociated molecules. Nevertheless, it is known from experiments that
oxygen vacancies exist on Cu2O surface and that it is in fact very difficult to prepare
surfaces with no oxygen vacancies in vacuum [39]. The reason for this discord between
the calculated phase diagrams and experimental observations is fourfold: (i) we neglect
the configurational entropy effects, which definitely favor the formation of vacancies,
(ii) we consider oxygen vacancies only at relatively large concentration of 33% using
the Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ model; according to calculations the surface with
such a large concentration of vacancies is thermodynamically unstable (it seems that
a lower concentration of vacancies is more realistic), (iii) GGA may underestimate
the molecular dissociation tendency (as inferred from comparison with GGA+U
results) and correspondingly the stabilization of the Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦
surface, and (iv) GGA overestimate the stability of non-stoichiometric surfaces.
Therefore, it can be reasonably anticipated that oxygen vacancies may be stabilized
thermodynamically at lower concentration due to both configurational entropy effects
and strong molecular adsorption.
The thermodynamic analysis further reveals that molecular adsorption can alter
the relative stability of surfaces, i.e., molecular adsorption stabilizes some surfaces
more than others. In particular, our results show that the three azole molecules adsorb
to otherwise thermodynamically deficient CuCUS sites under all conditions for which
molecular adsorption is stable on Cu2O(111)-type surfaces. This clearly indicates
that molecular adsorption stabilizes the thermodynamic deficiency of coordinatively
unsaturated CuCUS ions. Indeed, azole molecules display a strong tendency to
preferentially adsorb at reactive undercoordinated surface sites, such as CuCUS and
oxygen vacancy sites, and to stabilize them. This in turn tentatively suggests that the
ability of these azole molecules to inhibit corrosion may stem, at least in part, from
their ability to passivate reactive surface sites. There is, however, an important point to
keep in mind when interpreting the current results in the context of corrosion inhibition.
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Namely, phase diagrams presented in this thesis pertain to noncompetitive adsorption
(i.e., adsorption of a single molecular species) at the solid/vacuum interface, but in
the context of corrosion the solid/water interface is relevant and adsorption thereon
is competitive. Phase diagrams therefore reveal that azole molecules are able to cover
Cu2O surfaces in high coverage only in principle (note that inhibitor surface-coverage
is often assumed to be directly related to its corrosion inhibition efficiency); whether
they actually do so under given conditions for a given corrosion medium is an open
question that cannot be answered on the basis of results presented here.
Finally, we addressed adsorption bonding of water molecules at three
Cu2O(111)-type surface models: Cu2O(111), Cu2O(111)-w/o-Cu
CUS, and
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦. It was found that intact water molecules
prefer to bind to unsaturated Cu sites. If the surface model lacks these sites, H2O
weakly binds via hydrogen bond to the O ion at the surface. As for dissociated
adsorption mode, two OH groups are formed on the surface per dissociated H2O
molecule, i.e., one OH bonds to Cu site and another one forms by binding H with
the surface O ion. As already observed for azole molecules, current calculations
show that dissociation reaction of H2O molecules is exothermic only at the O
vacancy sites. The thermodynamic analysis reveals that, in contrast to azoles,
water molecules do not alter the surface stability trend, except at very oxygen-lean
conditions, where water molecules adsorb in non-dissociated and dissociated modes at
Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦. Compared to azoles, water molecules bind weaker
to considered Cu2O(111)-type surfaces. It can be thus concluded that all three azole
molecules stabilize surfaces to larger extent than the water molecules.
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Appendix A
Effect of Hubbard U Parameter
Given that the results presented in thesis are obtained with plain GGA, which is
known to underestimate band gaps and fails to correctly reproduce absolute positions of
band-edges, we present below the effect of the Hubbard U parameter on the electronic
and adsorption properties. To this end, we have used the simplified version of GGA+U
method of Cococcioni and de Gironcoli [97]. The GGA+U method is often used, due
to its computational efficiency, to correct for the aforementioned problems, although,
for copper-oxides, it does not perform well [54].
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Figure A.1. Effect of Hubbard Ueff parameter (applied to Cu d orbitals) on (a) band gap
and (b) lattice parameter of Cu2O bulk. Experimental values are also given (red-dashed
line).
Figure A.1a plots the band gap of Cu2O bulk as a function of Ueff = U−J parameter
(applied to Cu d orbitals), where U and J are parameters describing screened on-site
Coulomb and exchange interactions, respectively. Note that the values used in the
literature for the Ueff parameter of Cu2O range from 3 to 8 eV [29, 30, 53, 54, 98, 99];
Yu and Carter [98] reported the ab initio calculated value of 3.6 eV. It is evident from
the figure that the +U correction only marginally increases the band gap, i.e., from the
value of 0.43 eV for Ueff = 0 eV (plain PBE) to the value of 0.68 eV at Ueff = 9 eV,
in fair agreement with previous literature reports [53, 54], whereas the experimental
value is 2.17 eV [100]. Although GGA+U fails to significantly correct the band gap
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Figure A.2. Effect of Hubbard Ueff parameter (applied to Cu d orbitals) on band structure
and density of states of Cu2O bulk projected (PDOS) onto Cu and O ions. The top of the
valence band is chosen as the zero energy.
problem, further inspection reveals (Figure A.2) that it downshifts the position of the
Cu d-band.
As for the structural properties, Figure A.1b shows that the Cu2O lattice parameter
increases with increasing Ueff , from 4.34 Å for plain PBE to 4.39 Å for Ueff = 9 eV.
According to our calculations, the +U correction thus slightly worsens the agreement
with experiment, because the experimental value is 4.27 Å. This is in variance with
previous studies [53, 54, 98, 99], which reported that the lattice parameter decreases
with the increasing value of Ueff . We therefore made several further tests (also using the
PAW potentials), but the lattice parameter always increased with the increasing Ueff .
Finally, we address the effect of the +U correction on the adsorption characteristics
of triazole at three different sites on Cu2O(111) type surfaces. Given that our lattice
parameter increases with Ueff , which is in variance with literature reports, we also
tested the effect of lattice parameter on the adsorption properties. Hence, we made
calculations for two sets of lattice parameters, i.e., at the PBE+U optimized values
and at the value given by the PBE. Differences between the two sets of adsorption
results were insignificant and we report below results only for the GGA+U optimized
lattice parameters. Figure A.3a plots non-dissociative adsorption energies (Eads) of
triazole at CuCSA, CuCUS, and CuOvac sites. It can be seen that the +U correction
has almost no effect on the adsorption energy at the least reactive CuCSA site, whereas
at more reactive unsaturated CuCUS and CuOvac sites, the adsorption bond strength
increases with increasing Ueff . In particular, it increases by 0.1 eV and 0.2 eV for
CuCUS and CuOvac sites, respectively, as passing from Ueff = 0 to 6 eV. In addition
to the enhancement of the molecule–surface bond, the +U correction also favors the
dissociation of triazole at these sites (Figure A.3b), i.e., the exothermicity of dissociation
increases by about 0.2 eV as passing from Ueff = 0 to 6 eV (note also that at about
Ueff = 3 eV dissociation at Cu
CSA becomes favorable). Apart from these differences,
Figure A.3 further suggests that the relative stability of molecular adsorption at various
sites is not affected by the +U correction.
The bottom line of this analysis is that the +U correction does not remedy the
band-gap problem of Cu2O bulk, slightly changes its lattice parameter, moderately
enhances the molecule–surface bond strength, relatively favors molecular dissociation,
and finally does not alter the reactivity trend of the adsorption sites.
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Figure A.3. Effect of Hubbard Ueff parameter (applied to Cu d orbitals) on (a)
non-dissociative adsorption energy (Eads) of triazole and (b) dissociation energy (∆E)
of triazole at CuCSA, CuCUS, and CuOvac sites. Calculations for CuCSA and CuCUS sites
were performed with one molecule per (2 × 2) supercell whereas for the CuOvac site, the
(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ supercell was used, i.e., molecular coverages are the same as those shown
in Figure 18.
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Appendix B
Mapping of molecular chemical
potential into temperature and
partial pressure
In this study free energies of solids (in particular surfaces) were approximated with the
DFT total energies. While the pV term is negligible for solids at ambient pressures, the
vibrational contributions to thermal energy and entropy should be taken into account.
However, vibrational calculations of the current surface structures (and also considering
the large number of them) would be computationally too intensive for our available
resources. We therefore neglected vibrational contributions. Such an approximation is
acceptable only when vibrational contributions of reactants and products cancel each
other to a large extent, i.e.,
Fvib(molecule) + Fvib(slab) ≈ Fvib(molecule/slab), (B.1)
where Fvib is the vibrational Helmholtz free energy. Although vibrational calculations
of standalone molecules are relatively straightforward, they were also neglected for
consistency reasons associated with eq (B.1). Only molecular translational and
rotational contributions to Gibbs free energy were therefore taken into account (for the
oxygen molecule also electronic contribution). They were calculated as described in
Supporting Information of Ref. [101]. In particular, the translational partition function
is:
qtr =
(
mkT
2π~2
) 3
2
V =
(
mkT
2π~2
) 3
2 kT
p
, (B.2)
where the ideal gas-approximation was used, V = kT/p; V is the volume per ideal-gas
particle (molecule) and p is the partial pressure; m is the mass of the molecule. The
corresponding translational contributions to thermal energy and entropy are:
Etr(T ) =
3
2
kT and Str(p, T ) = k ln
(
qtr(p, T ) +
5
2
)
. (B.3)
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The rotational partition function of a linear molecule is:
qlinrot =
1
σrot
· 2IkT
~2
, (B.4)
where I is the moment of inertia and σrot is the rotational symmetry number. The
rotational contributions to thermal energy and entropy are:
Elinrot(T ) = kT and S
lin
rot(T ) = k ln
(
qlinrot(T ) + 1
)
. (B.5)
For a non-linear molecule, the rotational partition function and associated
contributions to thermal energy and entropy are:
qrot =
1
σrot
·
√
8π(kT )3IAIBIC
~3
, (B.6)
and
Erot(T ) =
3
2
kT and Srot(T ) = k ln
(
qrot(T ) +
3
2
)
, (B.7)
where IA, IB, and IC are the three eigenvalues of the moment of inertia tensor.
For the oxygen-molecule (triplet ground-state) the electronic contribution was also
taken into account:
Sel = k ln 3. (B.8)
All of the above quantities are normalized to a single molecule, hence the chemical
potential of a gaseous molecule (relative to the DFT calculated total energy) was
calculated as:
∆µMolH(p, T ) = Ftr(p, T ) + Frot(T ) + Fel + kT (B.9)
where the ideal gas pV = kT relation was used and F = E − TS. This equation was
used to map ∆µMolH into p and T axes.
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Appendix C
New insights into adsorption
bonding of imidazole
In this thesis two different adsorption modes were considered, i.e., non-dissociative
and dissociative, where the latter involves the abstraction of an H-atom or proton
from the molecule. Considering molecular structures of the three azole molecules
(cf. Figure 2), it seems chemically intuitive that this abstraction proceeds through
the cleavage of the N1–H bond. Our results show that all three azole molecules
display similar non-dissociative adsorption energies (see Figure 23), while significant
differences between them appear for dissociative adsorption, i.e., dissociated triazole
and tetrazole bind considerably stronger than dissociated imidazole, which is why
dissociation via N1–H bond cleavage was found favorable only for triazole and tetrazole
(the issue is described in Subsection 5.3.3 and it is also schematically presented in
the Figure C.1). We suggest that this dissociation tendency is not associated with
molecular pKa constants (i.e., imidazole is considerably more basic than triazole and
tetrazole and consequently less susceptible to deprotonation; their pKa constants at
25 ◦C for MolH(aq) 
 Mol
−
(aq) + H
+
(aq) are 14.5 [102], 9.4 [103], and 4.7 [104], for
imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole, respectively), but it is instead related to the molecular
geometry. Indeed, triazole and tetrazole can form two strong N–Cu bonds, whereas
imidazole cannot due to its “incompatible” molecular geometry.
However, very recently we discovered that dissociative adsorption is favorable also
for imidazole on oxidized copper surfaces, provided that it involves the cleavage of the
C2–H bond instead of the N1–H bond. Imidazole dissociated in this way forms two
strong bonds with the surface, i.e., the C2–Cu and N3–Cu bonds. Such bonding mode
of imidazole was previously reported by Kokalj on the chemically more reactive Fe(100)
surface [105], but we now find that C2–H dissociation of imidazole is favorable also on
oxidized copper surfaces. Results of this study are published in article entitled “New
insights into adsorption bonding of imidazole: a viable C2–H bond cleavage on copper
surfaces” [43].
As reported in Subsection 5.3.3, the dissociation energy for the MolH∗ + ∗
→ Mol∗ + H∗ reaction is exothermic only for triazole and tetrazole bonded at O
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Figure C.1. Dissociative adsorption of triazole and tetrazole involves the N1–H bond
cleavage (right). In contrast, for imidazole the dissociative adsorption proceeds via the
cleavage of the C2–H bond (left), whereas the N1–H bond breaking is unfavorable (left).
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Figure C.2. Dissociative adsorption of imidazole after N1–H (left) and C2–H (right)
bond cleavages. Dissociation energies are calculated as ∆E = Edissads − Eads and refer to
the reaction on the surface, MolH∗ + ∗ → Mol∗ + H∗. The dissociative adsorption of
imidazole proceeds via the cleavage of the C2–H bond, whereas the N1–H bond breaking
is unfavorable (left).
vacancy site, that is, CuOvac sites on Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ and CuOvac(110)
sites on Cu2O(110):CuO-w-Ovac. Hence the bonding of C2–H dissociated imidazole
is described only for adsorption at these O vacancy sites of (111)-type surfaces
(Cu2O(110):CuO-w-Ovac is not considered here). All calculations presented here were
performed with one imidazole molecule per (
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ unit cell; see also the
top-view in Figure 18c.
Figure C.1 schematically shows that the dissociative adsorption for triazole and
tetrazole proceeds via the cleavage of the N1–H bond (right), while N1–H bond breaking
of imidazole is unfavorable (left). It is shown below that dissociative adsorption of
imidazole instead involves the C2–H bond cleavage (middle). Figure C.2 shows the
most stable identified adsorption structures for dissociated imidazole via the cleavage
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of N1–H bond (left) and C2–H bond (right). Dissociation energy, calculated as
∆E = Edissads − Eads, is exothermic for C2–H dissociated imidazole (∆E = −0.77 eV)
and endothermic for N1–H dissociated imidazole (∆E = +0.36 eV). A comparison of
dissociation energies for C2–H dissociated imidazole and N1–H dissociated triazole and
tetrazole (cf. Figure 27) on CuOvac sites of Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ reveals
that ∆E is similar for all three molecules; the ∆E are about −0.8 eV, −0.9 eV, and
−1.0 eV for imidazole, triazole, and tetrazole, respectively.
As explained in Subsection 5.3.3, CuOvac site consists of three adjacent CuOvac
ions (colored more yellowish on Figure C.2) and molecules can form one strong single
N–CuOvac and one bifurcated X–CuOvac bond (X = C2 for imidazole or N1 for triazole
and tetrazole). However, it was shown that for triazole and tetrazole the cleavage
of N1–H bond on CuOvac site proceeds barrierlessly (see Figure 29). In contrast,
calculations show that the barrier for the C2–H bond cleavage of imidazole at these
sites is about 1 eV; in the above-mentioned study of imidazole on the iron surface [105],
the barrier was calculated to be 0.03 eV.
∆E = −0.51 eV
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Figure C.3. Dissociative adsorption of imidazole was modeled also with the C4–H bond
cleavage; also in this way dissociate imidazole can form two strong bonds with the surface,
i.e., the C4–Cu and N3–Cu. Dissociation energies are calculated as in Figure C.2. The
dissociative adsorption of imidazole via the C4–H bond cleavage is slightly less exothermic
to that of the C2–H.
We further investigate the adsorption bonding of dissociated imidazole involving
C4–H bond cleavage (see Figure C.3); also in this way dissociated imidazole can form
two strong bonds with the surface, i.e., the C4–Cu and N3–Cu. Optimized structure
of C4–H dissociated imidazole on CuOvac sites of Cu2O(111)-recon-(
√
3 ×
√
3)R30◦ is
shown on the right of Figure C.3. As expected, the dissociative adsorption of imidazole
via the C4–H bond cleavage is slightly less exothermic to that of the C2–H (Figure C.2
right), but the geometry of the adsorption structures is similar in both cases.
On the basis of our results, we can conclude that—in addition to triazole and
tetrazole—also imidazole can form more than one strong bond with the surface and
displays the exothermic dissociation energy on oxidized copper surfaces. However, the
dissociation of triazole and tetrazole is very facile, whereas the barrier of 1 eV for
dissociation of imidazole is substantial, hence its dissociation is kinetically hindered.
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